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Church Directory
First Unitarian Church. 
CORJtKB KlCLLKRAN AND MILITARY 8T. 
FmIot REV. LEVERETT R. DANIELS. 
Residence 43 School Street. 
SUNDAY SERVICES.
Mining Worship and Sermon 10.30 a . m. 
Sunday School n.45 a . m.
Young Peoples Religious Union 7.00 p. m. 
ftour O’Cioek Vesper Service tlie Second 
Sunday of each Winter Month.
ALL WELCOME.
Fraa Baptist Church.
C o n n  Krllk ra n  a n d  M il ita r y  St . 
Fhalflt REV. F. CLARKE HARTLEY 
Residence 35 Highland Avenue. 
SUNDAY SERVICES.
Fl—itlliMT 10.30 a . x . 7 p . m.
BMc and Pastors Class 11.45 a . m. 
CMMhi Endeavor Service) fi.00 p. m. 
Prayer and Praise Service Tuesday, 
7.30. P. M.
First Baptist Church.
Court St .
REV. J. A. FORD M. A. Pastor. 
Worship and Sermon 10.30 a . m.
12.00 A. u. 
3.00 p. M.
rguMfsii Endeavor 0.15 p. m.
B t t — siini and Sermon 7.00 p. m.
Piay«r Meeting Tuesday 7.30 p. m.
Tha Church o f  the Good Shephard.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
Morning Servioe 10.30 a . m.
Trihgi Service 7.00 p. m.
Sunday School 9.45 a . m.
FRIDAYS.I.|U»y 7.30 P. M.
Sittings free. All Welcome.
J. C. KOON, Rector.
Congregational Church.
Court St .
REV. DANIEL E. PUTNAM. 
Residence, 10 Kelleran Street. 
SUNDAY SERVICES.
Sonrloe
fUfc* Servioe with brief Address 
TUESDAY.
10.30 A. M. 
11.45 A. M» 
7.00 P. M.
7.30 A. M.
Methodist Episcopal Church. 
Conran Military a n d  School Sts. 
j REV. a  E. EDOETT. 
Restdence, 83 School St 
SUNDAY SERVICES.
e^ssUpaad Sermon
Lsague
and Sermon 
,Y. Piayer Meeting 
Cfcss Meeting 
All Welcome.
10.30 A. M. 
12.00 A. M. 
0.00 P. M. 
7.00 P. M.
7.30 P. M.
7.30 P. M.
First Presbyterian Church. 
Oman High and Military Sts . 
la s t*  REV. KENNETH McKAY. 
MflMMh Neat door to Church on High Street 
SUNDAY SERVICES.
SnaRor School 9.30 A.M.
Mandtag Worship 10.30 a . m .
Ju lw  0 . E. Servioe 2.30 p. m .
Servioe In Church on Foxcroft Road 2.30 p. m . 
C .X . Servioe 0.30 p. m.
litoiM  Worship 7.00 p. m.
TUESDAY. Prayer Meeting 7.30 p. m.
The Finding; of the First May­
flower.
The gtay mieti on the hillside faU,
The grey gulls o*er the harbor call. 
W ith silent tread they wander down 
Through lest j'ears’  leaves and grasses 
brown.
Said he, “ The months go by, this year, 
And all la still and dead.
Is itv then, always winter here ?”
<*The spring will com e," she said.
A n  east wiad eots the mist in twain,—  Thareiiths straight sea line again. Mm taws bar mantle does, end he, Turning his back upon the sea,
Speahs t “ Lord, thy servant here be­
hold t
My dim upon my head ;
Bstrey. Lord, day us by thy cold ?” 
“ The spring will come,” she said.
She drops her head and at her feet 
There is a dower white and sweet. 
They brush the leaves aside, and there 
its pink and white are everywhere,
A rey of son— and sll the slope 
Laughs with its white and red 
“ ft  is the msyflowet of our hope ;
Th» opring 4s tome,” she said.
Arthur Hale.
f a s t  n—mt “ if*.”
Marry—What Rid Kate say when yon 
Wfoposed to her? Frank—She said yes. 
Harry—Then she Is really going to mar- 
*y you? Franh—Oh, dear, no! What 
f>ut that Into your head? The question 
| asked was, “Do you prefer to remain 
utafle father than accept me?”
Roth Sides of It.
Qilee—80 you’ve got a place in that 
hanking bouse? I suppose it was be- 
«ause you knew the president? Har­
ris—Partly that and partly because be 
g d n ’t  know me.—Exchange.
a  H «ip s .
“ Money doesn’t bring happiness.” 
*‘No, but it isn’t necessary that it 
should. If you have money and want 
happiness you can afford to go after 
I t " —Houston Post
Old Gray, Pensioner.
I^hould think you’d want to get 
rid of Old Gray, father,”  said Tom 
Hawes. “ He’ s outlived his usefulness, 
and is no good, anyway. W hy don’ t 
you sell him ?”
The farmer smiled as he looked at 
the old horse ambling toward the fence 
where they stood.
“ The trouble is, Tom,”  he said, 
quizzically, “ I’ m afraid I shouldn’ t 
know what to do with the money he’ d 
bring in the market. Might become a 
bloated millionaire with the price, and 
that’ d be bad for a lazy young dog like 
you ; ’ twould get you into all kinds of 
q^schief, havin’ nothin’ to do but spend 
the old man’s pile.”
“ Yes,”  laughed Tom, “ there \< that 
to be thought of, of course ; he’ s so 
valuable. I’ d try to resist temptation, 
though. But seriously, why don’ t you 
give him away, if you can’ t sell him ? 
Or knock him in the head r He’s no 
kind of use, and it’ s only an expense 
and trouble taking care of him. It 
doesn’ t pay. Mother thinks so, too, 
for we were talking about it only 
yesterday.”
Mr. Hawes thoughtfully scratched 
the weather-beaten gray head *hat was 
now thrust over the bars in confident 
friendliness, and looked into the trust­
ing eyes that had grown dim in faith­
ful service of him and his.
“ Yes,”  he said slowly, “ I know she 
does. She’s spoken to me about it 
mor’n once. And I s’pose you’ re both 
right, and that is the common-sense 
wap of lookin’ at it. Jim Dorman 
told me last week that I was several 
different kinds of a fool to keep such 
a rackabones round the place, and 
mebbe I am. But, you see, Gray and 
I’ ve been good friends for quite a spell 
o f years now, — ain’ t we, Gray ?— 
and it kind of goes against my grain to 
turn him adrift just because he ain’ t 
as young and handsome as he used to 
be. No, Tommy, boy ; 1 guess we 
won’ t part with the old fellow yet 
awhile. What die eats won’ t break 
me, and I’ m sure you won’ t begrudge 
your dad’s old chum a little attention 
row and then. There ! Go ’ long 
with you, sir ! Show ’ em that you’ re 
nothin’ but a three-year-old yet !”  
And, slapping his neck playfully, the 
farmer sent him off in a stiff and an­
tiquated gambol that would have been 
laughable, had it not been so pathetic.
“ I'm goin’ to chop over" the other 
side o f the Knoll today, mother,”  said 
Mr. Hawes ene sharp December morn­
ing, a few months later. “ I’ ll take 
my lunch, anl you needn’ t be surprised 
if I’ m not home till dark. Must put 
in as many hours as possible these 
short days. Tell Tommy to do up the 
chores when he comes from school 
without waiting for me.”
As he passed the barn, Old Gray re­
cognized his step, and whinnied to him, 
and Mr. Hawes stopped to speak to 
him
“ What’s the matter, old chap ? 
Want to come out and stretch your 
legs a little ? Well, you shall ; it’ ll 
do you good ”  And he slipped the 
halter and led him out of the door. 
“ There ! See how you like that ! 
Don’ t go off, now ; just stay round 
here, and Tom’ll put you up all right 
when he comes home at noon. W on­
der whether I ’d better go back and 
tell mother Gray’s out,”  he mused as 
he went on his way. “ No, I guess 
not ; they’ ll see him and look out for 
him ; he never strays far from the 
stable and yard.”
And he dismissed the matter from 
his mind, and forgot Old Gray and his 
day’s liberty entirely.
All the morning and well into the 
afternoon he worked away at the usual 
labor of felling and clearing, and then 
someth ng happened ; just how, he 
never could really tell, whether he mis­
calculated his distance, or whether the 
falling tree was deflected from its 
course by the catching of its branches 
in those o f its neighbors. All that he 
remembered was a crash, a sharp sen­
sation of pain, and then came— oblivion.
When he struggled hack to con­
sciousness, Jthe sun was going down 
over the horizon, and the dreary chill 
of a December twilight was upon him. 
For a moment he lay there, endeavor -
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ing to collect his scattered senses ; 
then he attempted to rise, hut fell back 
with a groan. His leg was broken, 
and he w s pinned to the earth by the 
limb of the tree that in its falling had 
struck him down.
“ Well, here’s a pretty kettle of fish, 
I must say !”  he muttered to himself. 
“ What’s to he done ? Can’ t move an 
inch. Told mother I would’ t be home 
till after dark, and they won t begin 
to worry ’ bout me for a couple of hours 
y e t ; and by that time I’ ll be frozen 
stiff in this cold. My only chance is 
to make somebody hear me. W under 
if I can do it.”
And, putting his hands to his mouth, 
he sent out a stentorian whoop that 
seemed as if it might carry for miles.
No answer, though lie listened eager­
ly. Only the long, minor half-yelp, 
half-whine, of a wolf somewhere in the 
distance. Again no culled, and again’ 
and again ; but only silence, save for 
that wolf note that seemed to answer 
him from over the hills.
“ No use,”  he said finally. “ Might 
as well save my strength, and hope 
that somebody’ ll find me before it’s too 
late. Don’ t know who it’ ll be, though ; 
nobody’s likely to be comm’ this way, 
as far as I know. I’m in a bad fix 
now, and no mistake 1”
He lay hack on the ground, faint 
from his exertions an l from the pain 
of his broken leg. Presently he sat 
up again, his neart beating rapidly, 
and his face flushing under the excite­
ment of a new thought. He listened 
intently.
“ Seems to me,”  said he in an an­
xious tone, “ that wolf sounds a good 
deal nearer than he did, and as though 
there was niore’ n one of ’em. "Sou 
don’ t s’ pose they’ re headin’ this way ! j 
If they are, it’ s all up with me. It's 
their hungry season, and they d make 
short work of a man in my case.”  He 
listened again. “  ’ Pon my word, I 
believe that’ s what the matter ! O my 
Lord ! have mercy on my wife and 
boy !”
All lingering doubt was soon re­
moved. Louder and loud* r came the 
sounds, the awful howl of a wolf-pack 
in full cry. Evidently they were on 
the trail of some quarry, and there 
could he little question as to what that 
quarry was. At last the leaders came 
into view, running low with heads to 
earth, like hunting dogs. At sight 
of the man they halted, and squatted 
on their haunches, with their tongues 
lolling out of their red jaws. They 
were not quite certain about him, 
whether he was so disabled as to be 
easily their prey, or whether there was 
some trick about this that they didn’ t 
understand. A wolf is an arrant 
cowaid, and will take no chances. So 
they sat there and waited. There was 
no need of haste ; they could afford to 
wait.
The night which was fast falling 
was their friend ; it would soon be dark 
and then —
80  the imprisoned man imagined 
them reasoning in their brute minds as 
he lay there watching them. He 
counted thorn— one, two, three, five, 
eight, in all.
There was one great gray fellow, the 
leader of the pack, who exerted a sort 
af fascination upon him. He instinct­
ively felt that when the rush finally 
came this fellow would be in the lead, 
and that it would be his fangs that 
would meet in his throat. A great 
hatred of that particular wolf took 
possession of him, a blind, consuming 
rage. He almost forgot his dread of 
his own fate in his passion to be re­
venged on that gray monster.
He tried to move a little, ami bis 
fell upon the handle of his axe, drop­
ped when he was stricken down, lie 
seized it eagerly, and laughed aloud in 
an insane glee.
“ Aha, my fiiend !”  he cried taunt­
ingly, “ I’ m ready for you now. Come 
on ! It’ s all over with me, I know ; 
but, if I can just split your ugly muz­
zle before I go, it’ s all I’ ll ask !”
And as if understanding and res­
ponding to the challenge, the big lead­
er rose and moved a little nearer the 
prostrate man. It seemed to be a sig­
nal, and the whole line drew in, in a 
narrower circle.
Then again Mr. Hawes shouted 
aloud, once, twice, thrice, listening
[between spells for a possible reply. 
And the wolves, too, seemed to listen, 
bending their heads in grave ami grim 
attention. Hut the utter silence only 
served to accentuate the horror of the 
iituation. There was nobody within 
sound of his voice ! Nobody to help ! 
lie must die, and alone ! And the 
wolves drew a little nearer !
lint was that the sound of steps in 
tin* underbrush : Tor a moment his 
heart stopped beating. Yes, surely, 
and drawing nearer ! The wolves 
heard if, too, and rose with their hairs 
bristling, ami waited, ready for an at- 
j tack <>r for retreal, as might seem 
j feasible. And out of the gathering
darkness come— Old Gray, stumbling 
along with uueert in step to the place 
where* his master lay, and bending his 
head over him, as if in mute inquiry as 
Ui tin* cause of the trouble.
“ (> Gray ” ’ cried the man, sinking 
hack in his bitter disappointment ; 
••what did you come for ? O, if you 
only knew enough to run home and 
get help ! Hut you don’ t, and those 
bloody brutes will get you, too ! Well, 
mebbe it’ s just as well that you should 
die with jour master ; nobody seems 
to want you but him ; so come on, 
old friend !” And he* reached up his 
hand to caress the bent head, and into 
his heart crept, an actual comfort that 
he was not to die alone, after all.
Hut a change came over the horse.
It seemed as if he were seeing the
wolves for tl.ie first time, v.itul as if the
sight had put a new spirit into him.
Carefully he >f.epped over his master’s
j)rostrate form, and s ood between him
and (he n ait in g  pack. The great
leader saw 1dm coming, and advanced.
a little to m■••et 1lim. steadily the .wo
regarded each nthei tor an instant ;
t i n ’ l l  t h e  u o l f ."pram., a level gray
avalanche oi ' de*Lit!;. Hut quicker than
eje could t’oliow , 1 ■, d (iray turned
about and 1 .uiru :,ed mt at him with
both liind f-ft, and with a sickening
thad he fell to the earth with a crush-
ed skull.
Wheeling about as quickly as before 
the old horse charged down oil the rest 
of the pack with a scream of rage that 
chilled the blood even of the man for 
whom he was fighting, an unearthly, 
demonical scream, like nothing heard 
by human ears before. Taken sudden­
ly by suiprise, the cowardly curs turn­
ed tail ami ran for their lives, nor stop­
ped until they were at a safe distance 
fr< m this new and terrible champion. 
Then the horse came back, and stood 
by his master’s side, keeping a watch­
ful eye upon his enemies.
Presently they stole nearer, and still 
nearer, until they were in their former 
position. And again he drove them 
back with impetuous rush and with 
that horrible roar and scream. Hut 
again they returned. Everything was 
in their favor. The light was rapidly 
failing now, and, when it was fully 
dark, a sudden rush, and it would all 
Le over. They seemed to understand 
it, and to be content for the present 
simply to stand on guard, and to keep 
out of reach of those deadly heels. 
And Old Gray seemed to understand 
it, too, for he began to whinny loudly 
and shrilly, as if calling for the help 
that he must have if his master was 
to be saved.
Darker it grew, and darker. The 
line had draw n in a little nearer by 
imperceptible degrees. Out on the 
hills, far away, sounded the lonesome 
wail of a solitary wolf. With one 
voice the pack answered it,— a sharp, 
snarling shout of triumph ; and then, 
as.if tliis were a signal, the dusky gray 
foims shot forward, at the horse first, 
for lie stood in their way. Rearing, 
kicking, plunging, with that blood­
curdling scream of his lie met their at­
tack. One, two, three, were crushed 
ami mangled by his ironshod feet ; 
but the odds were too great. A ter­
rible pair of fangs meet in his neck, 
and the blood ilmvs in streams. 
Another gash in his side, another in 
his flank ; the brave old horse is stag­
gering now, nearly spent. And thea—
Hang 1 beam 1 T vo of the brutes 
are down, and the rest draw off in 
alarm. A,; an, and gaia, and again ; 
and two run limpingly off, sole sur­
vivors of the pack, while Tom Hawes 
and his neighbors kneel by the well-
nigh dead man and endeavor to bring
him back to life.
When at last they had got him and 
Old Gray home, and had dressed their 
wounds, it was time for the story. It 
seemed that Mrs Hawes and Tom 
had got a little anxious when the night 
drew on, and the husband and father 
did not appear, and all the more so 
because of the howling of the wolves 
in the timber : and, calling on two 
of the neighbors, Tom had j ersuaded 
them to go with him in search of his 
father. They had looked for some 
time without success in the section in 
which they had supposed him to be at 
pork, when the sound of Old Gray’ s 
screams came to them, and they had 
arrived just in time. Then Mr. Hawes 
told his part. And in the midst of it 
Mrs. Hawes cried.
“ And here I’ ve been urging you to 
sell Old Gray, or to give him away ! 
O John ! suppose you had ! Sup­
pose you had !”
And her husband answered,
“ Please God, Old Gray shall have 
the best we’ ve got as long as he lives !
And Tom ? Well, at that very 
minute Tom was out in Old Gray’s 
stall, stroking the neck of the bandaged 
veteran, and calling him all sorts of en­
dearing names.
M ayor Dunne, a Practical 
Idealist.
!iY ( II.UU.KS o’ ilU.I.KV
Within the next six months Chicago 
promises to be the scene of such a 
battle as has no parallel in the history 
of any American community. It is 
inconceivable that the traction com­
panies of that city will abandon their 
properties to the city without a fight, 
but Mayor Edward F. Dunne, with his 
Irish gray eyes that glint, declares that 
he proposes to take over their street- 
railway lines on behalf of the muni­
cipality.
“ I’ ll uo it by fair means” — he said 
to me during his visit to New York last 
week— “ fair to the city and fair to the 
company, but I’ ll take them over. ”
“ Hut if the companies should not 
acquiesce in this arrangement, Judge, 
what then?”
“ Then,”  and the judge snapped a 
match into flame on the sole of his shoe, 
“ why, then— why, you know that 
Chicago has gone into the business of 
municipal ownership. She already 
owns a police department and a fire de­
partment.,’ And in the judge’ s tone 
there was a significance that no one 
could mistake.
It is the hope of Major Dunne to 
make of Chicago the Glasgow4)f Amer­
ica. He knows every crook and turn 
in the road that leads to the acquire­
ment of public utilities. He has talked 
of it in season and out of season, and 
now at last the opportunity is within 
his giasp whereby he may execute a 
power that has come to but few execu­
tives of municipalities in this country 
and which has never been exerted be­
fore by any. To analyze the man it is 
unnecessary to go further than his 
enemies. They say he is honest. 
Others of them say heis decent, which 
is saying the same thing, but from dif­
ferent points of view.
Ldward F. Dunne has not only the 
reputation of a most excellent jurist—  
the supreme court of Illinois has con­
firmed ninety-eight per cent of his 
decisions, which is the way lawyers 
have of looking at it— and of a clean 
man in his home life and in politics,but 
he has also the reputation of a fighter 
and a man of great business acumen. 
He comes honestly by his business 
ability, which is about to be put to the 
test in the interests of Chicago, for, as 
lie says himself, he was born in Con­
necticut. His people moved to the 
west at about the time of the great 
Chicago fire, and the elder Dunne saw 
that when the city came to be rebuilt 
many bricks would be required. Im­
mediately he began to look around 
quietly for a supply, and his quest car­
ried him to Cincinnati. The word was 
soon out there that a crazv man was in 
town looking for bricks, and, as the 
purchaser seemed to be well supplied 
with money, the price was raised. But 
the judge’ s father got the bricks. He 
shipped them to Chicago, and when the 
city woke up to the fact that it had to
No. 20.
get back within four walls anil under a 
roof, it had to go to Mr. Dunne. It 
seems fitting now that the son of the 
man who rebuilt Chicago should come 
to be its ruler.
The mayor is a graduate of Trinity 
College, Dublin, and a man of not only 
a judicial mind, but one given to the 
kindest impulses. He is the father of 
thirteen children, and 1 e wishes there 
were twice that number in his house-, 
hold.
“ I've got seventeen in my house to 
look out for,”  is the way he puts it, 
“ an 1 it’ s a mighty interesting task to 
look out fer them and steer them all 
right. It’ s not such a haid job, how­
ever, as one would think, and I don’ t 
know but that I might be able to look 
out for seventeen more.”
As an indication of the thoroughness 
of Mayor Dunne in his scheme to give 
the people of Chicago their own street 
cars, the hour he was sure of the en­
dorsement of his policy, he sent the fol­
lowing cablegram to the lord provost of 
Glasgow:
“ Chicago, as the first great city in 
America, following the lead of Glasgow 
and other progressive European cities,
1 as declared for the municipalization of 
its street cars by 2-5,000 majority. 
Will you give the manager of your 
municipal tramways a vacation of thirty 
days to visit Chicago to confer with me? 
All expenses will be paid by me.”
The corporation of Glasgow has 
answered that it will gladly let its 
street railway manager, Mr. Dalrymple, 
go to Chicago, and he will leave for 
this side soon tfter May 10.
Versus the Octopus.
Kansas is talking of starting an oil 
refinery of hey own to buck the Stand­
ard. What John 1). Rockefeller et id 
genus onine will think of that this de­
ponent saith not, because he knoweth 
not, being in no way authorized to 
speak for the kerosene magnates. But 
if Kansas can do as well with her oi^  
refinery as she has done with her bind­
er twine factory she is to be both con­
gratulated and encouraged in her un­
dertaking. She proposes as a starter 
to appropriate $50,000 for her new 
enterprise. Agents of the Standard 
turn up their scornful noses and de­
clare that that is not a drop in the 
bucket. Perhaps not, but Kansas is a 
great, rich commonwealth, much in the 
habit of doing as she pleases. If she 
has set her head and heart on an oil 
refinery of her own the chances are that 
she will achieve it, even if she has 
to appropriate $50,000,000 instead 
paltry $50,000. It will be remember­
ed that fun was poked at her when 
she began to make arrangements to 
manufacture her own binding twine, 
but she pursued the even tenor o f her 
way and, despite prophecies of utter 
failure, made a howling success of the 
venture, so much so, indeed, that 
Missouri and Minnesota have both fol­
lowed her example and are now en­
gaged in making their own twine. By 
so doing Kansas reduced the price of 
twine to Kansas consumers some 4 or 
5 cents on the pound. If she can ac­
complish that result with binder twine, 
why may she not do the same or even 
better with oil ? “ Others, seeing her 
good works,”  may go and do likewise. 
It would be a strange and exhilarating 
performs nee if Kansas should prove to 
be the David of the Standard Goliath.
Of course the Standard will use all 
means, fair and foul, to strangle the 
Kansas refinery in its infancy, for if 
Kansas should demonstrate that she can 
succeed in such an undertaking other 
states will follow suit and go into the 
octopus smashing business, which might 
render it quite lively for Mr. Rocke­
feller and his confreres, but they hav® 
had their way so long and so profitably 
that they will brook no opposition now 
— if they can help it.
Indeed, signs multiply that the 
world is growing weary of Mr. Rocke­
feller and his ilk.
Don’ t let the children suffer. If 
they are fretful, peevish and cross, give 
them Hollisier's llocky Mountain Tea. 
The best baby tonic known. Strength 
and health follow its use. 35 cents* 
For sale b\ Robt. J. Cochran.
K y n y -i'« * c * to ra l S t o p s  t h e  T i c k l i n g ,
*nd quick!/ allays inflammation in the throat.
The Aroostook Times, Friday, May 12 1905,
• T h e  A r o o s t o o k
M*UMi*he4  A pril 18 , 1880
The Aroostook Tim es
ALL THE HOME NEWS.
T i m e s
•reryJMday morning from Timet 
» Court Street, Houlton, Maine.
L. M. FBLCH A C. B D U N N ,
P u b l is h e r s  
L.M . FILCH, Editor.
r  A. B. TOLAND, Local Editor.
8ubecriptioni f  1 per year in advance; tingle 
copies three cents.
Subscriptions in arrears $1.60 per year.
f t  Bubeeription cancelled u n til a ll arrear­
age* are Mettled.
Advertising rates bated upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general inter* 
estare solicited.
Entered at the postoffice at Houlton for cir 
eolation as second-class postal rates.
“ ALL W O R K  A N D  N O  P L A Y . ”
I  am tu n  then is no man or boy in Arooetook but has followed 
with pleasure and pride the details o f the hunting trip o f Pree. 
Hooeevelt. W e are rare he will come back to his position at the 
wheel with a stronger, steadier grip, and clearer vision. Like 
Antaeus in mythology he has again touched Mother 
Earth, and again received a double portion o f her strength.
N o doubt there are experiences in the life of each of us we 
would be glad to have indelibly effaced, memories we would be 
glad to cast into oblivion. But among these we would never con­
sent to place the thrilling experiences o f nature. Do you remem­
ber the thrill that went through you when you caught your first 
laige trout ? Have you not experienced it again and again in 
your dreams ? D o you temember your first sight o f large game ? 
The throb, throb, throb o f your heart, forcing your hot blood to 
pour head ? Or that time when your bat met the elusive sphere 
lor the first time in such a wa) that there could be but one result, 
“ A  home run.”  Do*you remember the famous games we played 
with a homemade ball and bat, and bow one of the girls o f our 
school was an unusually fine player ?
Those are some o f the memories we love to recall. They cheer 
us when we allow them to come in and banish other thoughts that 
b ilag gloom or despair. And we would be glad to have some o f 
thaso experiences we have found so helpful for “ our boys,”  all 
about the town.
Oao o f the questions we hear frequently of late is “ Where are 
tbs boys going to play ?”  The Maplegrove Park is doomed, and in 
a fine weeks will be a memory only. Is Houlton going to forego, 
hereafter, all “ Fourth of July”  celebrations ? Must the good na- 
tuiod clown with his rude joke be completely banished from our 
tow n ! Must we no longer aspire to have a County Fair ? In fact, 
m i l l  “ Jack”  o f  Houlton be doomed to that humdrum life that 
AMlwahim a dull boy? and must we older Jacks have no chance to 
UMOV dor youth by seeing our young men and boys do cleverly 
the things we never could do, but thought we could ? *
Have we not made a mistake in the past in not securing aground 
(Hibeblle for all kinds o f  games ? W e may not think exactly alike 
M  to wkeft kind o f play is best. But as for us, we had rather our 
bey should break his neck in a football game, than to ruin himself 
finr time and eternity at the saloon, the gambling hell, or the
• p 
f Them is je t  land which can be obtained for this purpoie, we do 
•Ot know at what figures, but high or low, the town should have 
h  plcoo. One lot spoken o f  is on Calais St., a part o f the Weeks 
pm pffty. Another place favorably spoken o f is out on Charles 
8L  W e are not prepared to advocate either o f these locations, 
either may be made an ideal spot, but money would be needed 
to i t  It fot use.
The Old Maplegrove is in many ways an ideal spot, and we are 
a d o  the Putnams would have been'glad to have seen it retained to 
Its original use. But it was asking too much for them to keep it 
« p  at t  loss. May it not be possible to obtain enough ofah e old 
phth for our purpose ? W e shall be glad to hear these questions
t-tff
IW Your Name Written Here ?
very laudable ambition but one 
rendered ridiculous by as- 
alia o f  importance is that o f be- 
' i l j f  fii*L
.The little boys in the street often depute, and even seme to Mows, over the veyed quietion o f  who saw it first. •«} pee the first to arrive at the fire.”  
“ 1 Macovered it,”  and I  was the first in the Maaparts,” are expressions that Ml bsard in regard to every affair o f 
Hfo. In  every village in the West 
HUM la always sosse one who poses as the eldest UhaMftaat. “ I  was here be- lose there was a timber laid.”  So in 
tu n y  community there are those who 
pass a» belonging to the oldest family 
ae though that gave them exouse for 
aapuniug aba o f  importance over their
T o  possess the eldest bit o f  bric-a- 
bme or the latest thing from Paris, is 
enough to mark its possessor as a per­
son o f  distinction.
The question o f whether or no you 
sou trace your family back to one o f the 
extremely prolific 120 immortals who 
cam e over in the Mayflower has, no 
doubt, exercised your powers of re­
search or imagination and it is to aid 
you in this laudable ambition that we 
print the following list, which is the 
list subscribed to the constitution drawn 
up  in the cabin o f  the Mayflower. I f  
your name dose not appear in the form 
you have now adopted, you might re­
member that spelling and pronouncia- 
tioo have undergone many modifications 
during these degenerate times. W ell 
here is the list, and you may tleal with 
it as seems to you wise.
Following are the Mayflower pas­
sengers as listed at the time :
Deeeon and Gov. John Carver 
Mrs. Katherine Carver 
Desire Minter 
John Howland 
Roger Wilder
W m . Latham 
Mrs. Carver's maid 
Jasper More 
Elder W m . Brewster 
Mrs. Mary Brewster 
Love Brew tear 
Wrestling Brewster 
Richard More 
■ More
Master Edward Winslow
Mrs. Elizabeth Barker Winslow
Qeo. Soule
Elias Story
Ellen More
Matter W m . Bradford 
Mrs. Dorothy May Bradford 
Deacon and Dr. Sam’ l Fuller 
W m . Bulten 
Master Isaac Allerton 
Mrs. Mary Norris Allerton 
Bartholomew Allerton 
Remember Allerton 
Mary Allerton 
John Hooke 
Capt. Miles Standish 
Mrs. Rose Standish 
Master Christopher Martin 
Mrs. Martin 
Solomon Prower 
John Langemore 
Master W m . White 
Mrs. Susanna White 
Resolved White 
W m . Holbeck 
Edward Thompson 
Master W m. Mullens 
Mrs. Alice Mullens 
Joseph Mullens 
Priscilla Mullens 
Robt. Carter Mullens 
Master Rich. Warren 
Master Stephen Hopkins 
Mrs. Elizabeth Hopkins 
Giles Hopkins 
Constance Hopkins 
Damaris Hopkins 
Edward Leister 
Master John Crackstone 
John Crackstone, Jr.
Master Edward Tetley^ 
Mrs. Anna Tetley 
Henry Sampson 
Humility Cooper 
Master John Tetley 
Mrs. Bridget Tetley 
Elizabeth Tetley 
Francis Cooke 
John Cooke 
Jas. Chilton 
Mrs. Susana Chilton 
Mary Chilton 
Thos. Rogers 
Joseph Rogers 
Degory Priest 
John Rigdale 
Mrs. Alice Rigdale 
Edward Fuller 
Mrs. Fuller 
Sam’ l Fuller 
Thos. Tinker 
Mrs. Tinker
-----------Tinker
John Turner
----------- Turner
------------ Turner
Francis Eaton 
Mrs. Sarah Eaton 
Sam’l Eaton 
Gilbert Winslow 
John Alden 
Peter Browne 
John Billington 
Mrs. Helen Billington 
John Billington 
Francis Billington 
Moses Fletcher 
Thos. Williams 
John Goodman 
Edmond Margeson 
Richard Britteridge 
Richard Clarke 
Richard Gardner 
John Alderton 
Thomas English 
W m . Trevor 
-----------Ely
Island Falls.
Rev. Z. Millar preached at the Free 
Baptist church Sunday*
The Emerson Lumber Co. have 
taken possession o f the Island Falls 
Mill Co. and are running it to its full 
capacity day and night.
Mr. Chas. Berry is nursing a very 
sore foot.
The Grammar School Graduation oc­
curs Thursday evening May 18.
Delmont Emerson has recently pur­
chased a horse of John Webb,
The Ys had their regular meeting in 
Craig’ s Hall Monday night. Miss 
Millie Keene was initiated.
Mr. Fred Markie is spending a few 
days at home.
Miss Emma Trueworthy who is 
teaching in Patten spent Sunday at 
home.
Bridgewater.
Hagerman & Astle, the well known 
music dealers of Houlton, were in town 
Friday.
Mrs. Mabel Snow of Hamilton, Ohio, 
who was called here by the serious ill­
ness of her father, Mr. Geo Allen, ex­
pects to remain in town a week longer.
Mr. W . Stickney is on the sick list 
at this writing.
Miss Gertrude Esty and Lee Kings­
bury, of this place, were united in 
marriage at the home of R J. Kim­
ball’ s May 3.
Notwithstanding the disagreeable 
weather Sunday morning there was 
quite a large baptism. The baptismal 
service, in which twelve participated, 
was performed by Rev. G. M. Salley. 
At the evening service eleven were 
given the right hand of fellowship to 
the F. B. church.
The funeral services of Mr. Geo 
Allen was held at the Town Hall Sun­
day afternoon. The Rev. Mr. Broods 
officiating. Mr. Alien was 57 years 
old and was one of the town’ s most 
prominent citizens. He was a member 
of the Masonic Lodge and also of the 
I. O. O. F. Lodge. In both lodges he 
was a very active member. The I. O. 
0  F. Lodge did escort duty to the 
cemetery and performed the Odd Fel­
low’s burial service at the grave.
Mr. Allen leaves a widow, one son, 
and two daughters and a large circle of 
friends to mourn the loss of a kind 
father, an affectionate husband, and a 
good citizen.
School News.
H. H. S. Notes
H. H. S. won from Patten Academy 
last Saturday in an eleven inning game
future will be more j* almis)v yirred- «!. 
1 his depends entirely on tU id  eation  
of the people I t  is unfoG un-.'e that 
people who come u> u- from Europe, 
have taken little inti rest in the proper 
treatment of the franchise question
by a score of 12 to 11. Following i« I wh,le tlle ,ail" re of ci'>l service reform 
the summary: »nd of bus,„,,„ principles to get into
municipal, state and federal enterprises 
naturally makes municipal ownership 
impracticable and undesirable. The 
bad bo s system and the spoils system 
must be corrected before mtinicipsl or 
state ownership can be successfully 
secured. \V hen states pay political 
trusts » sum largely in excess of a busi­
ness price tor state supplies, it is up to 
the taxpayers to talk less of public 
ownership and talk more and act more 
along business lines in public adminis­
tration. Carnegie still insists that free 
public libraries give him the highest 
satisfaction, as he believes the advance 
of society must be intellectual. This 
view is sound. Technic* 1 and manual 
training’ schools and public libraries, 
side by side, supply the mutual insur­
ance system which the head and the 
heart require. There is one devil worse 
than Ignorance— and that devil is In­
dolence. Carnegie has opened up the 
secret in founding a manual training 
university and a library, side by side, 
in Pittsburgr
H H. 
AB
S.
R BH PO A E
Lawlis, 2b 4 4 3 2 3 1
McIntyre, rf 5 1 1 l 2 0
('o.dogire, lb 6 0 1 11 1 1
Alexander, cf 6 2 0 3 2 1
Larrabee, ss 5 2 1 1 1 2
Clayton, c 6 1 2 11 0 1
Irvin, If 4 0 4 1 0 0
Morrison, p 4 0 0 1 3 0
Royal, 3b 5 2 2 2 1 l
45 12 14 33 13 7
P. A.
AB R BH PO A E
Cody, rf, p 6 0 2 0
Johnston, ss 6 0 l 4
Hussey, lb 6 0 1 15
Swain, 2b 6 3 2 4
Wescott, If 6 1 0 2
Rogers, c 6 3 1 4
Reed, cf 5 1 1 1
Parker, 3b 5 2 3 0
Finch, p, rf 5 1 1 0
51 11 12 30
7
4 
0 
3 
0
5 
0 
3 
0
22 9
Houlton High’s playing in the 
middle of the game was somewhat 
ragged, but the boys picked up and 
played good ball at the last. Beecher 
Monson umpired.
The High School team goes to 
Presque Isle Satuiday to try the strength 
of P. I. H. S. This will be Houlton’s 
first leagu1 game. The boys have 
been getting in some good practice 
lately with Percy Rideout as coach, and 
are in fairly good shape.
Friday evening May 19 will be given 
at II. H. S. a grand social. Candy 
and ice cream and cake will be on sale. 
A pantomime will be given after which 
the floor will be cleared for games. 
The committee in charge intend that 
this shall be a rousing social where you 
can’t help enjoying yourself. An ad­
mission of fifteen cents will be charged. 
The proceeds will go to help the base 
ball team.
Owing to adverse weather the High 
School vs. Ricker ball game did not 
take place Tuesday. It will be played 
later.
Ricker Notes.
On last Friday afternoon the base ball 
team of R. C. I. met the Patten 
aggregation. The game was in the 
nature of a “ walk-over”  as the Ricker 
tetam had everything their own way. 
The score at the end of the game was 
16 to 0 in favor of Ricker. Following 
is the summary :
R K K E R .
Trafton, 2b 
Milliken, 3b 
Hammond, ss, p 
Vail, c 
Buck, lb 
Rogers, rf 
Hussey, cf 
Wescott, If 
Good, p, 88 
Quincy, rf 
Bishop, cf 
Chadwick, If
AB R IB PO A E
RAN : ;UF T 'S  r i ­TV; ,'ON F'O H DIS-
c h ’ ■;RG E
In :1.. i AVI A /
1 (,:!.! . '■m. In Bankruptcy.
To the Hun. riawiico
k i opt '
Hale." .Il idgeof the Dis
trict Court of the l lilted State-; for the
District i:>f Maine.
HORACEI E. G lB soN . i,! i i : 1 am,
ill the County of A: UI-'.Hi. and
State of Maine. in -aid Den ict,
respect fully represent -. that i'll the l-t day
of A pi if. la-i P -t. Ill' w a>x dulv
adjudg'd tlankrupt ulid* r the Acts (if
Congress re!luting to Bank!mptev ; that lie
has duly MUTi'lldrred ad Ids property
and rights of pi <'pe,t\. and 1das fully
complied with all tile l, i [11 i 1 el 1units of
said Acts and of the oi del- of < 'ouft
touching hisi hankm|I't.-y.
W here  gnut. hi-: i ’ i: A t - . That he may
lie dccri'ed by the Go'll It to IIare a lull dis-
charge from all debts provable a-aio 'i his <*--
tate under aid bin kruptey Ai*!-. except such
debts as are except i il by law fn >m such dis-
charge.
Dated tliis .’ltd <lay of Max. A. D.,
ion
IK (RACE I- Gl ISvuN,
iia Ilk I II pt.
O K D I l t o r  \( >TI< K i l l EKKON
IM -run i u i- \! \ i \ i
Oil till- nth day of Max.. A. D. 1905,
Cleanse your system of all impurities 
this month. Now is the time to take 
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea. It 
will keep you well all summer. 35c, 
Tea or Tablets.
on reading the foregoing petition, it is— 
Or d e r e d  nv nit. kt, That a hearing 
i>e had iijvon ilu* same on the 20th
day of Min. A. 1>. pm.-,, before said
Court at Coitland. in said District,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and
that notice thereof be published in
the Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed 
in said District, and that all known creditors 
and other person.-in interest, may appear at 
<pthe said time and place, and show cause, il 
Tuny they have, why the prayer of said petition­
er should not he granted.
A,\’ I> IT IS 1 1 Ki l l  i I; (>K1>KKKI> BY THI
Cot kt. That the <'ierk shall send by mail 
to all known creditors conies of said petition 
and this order, addressed to them at their 
places of residence as stat«*d.
Witness tk° Honorable Clarence Hale, 
Judge of tlit* sai<l Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Portland, in said District, on the fith day 
of Mav, A. D. It Hid.
[L. s. j ,1A M Ks E. 11E W E Y, Clerk.
A true eoiij of petition and order thereon. 
120 Attest: JAM ES E. H EW KY, Clerk.
1 12 
0 0
Im portant Notice.
Clean chimneys means safety from lire. 
Now is the time to have your chimneys pre­
pared for the coming winter of 190(5. I ant 
prepared to attend to all such work at short 
notice. I also attend to all kinds of ledge 
work. Basements, cesspools and drains 
cleaned. Have had years of experience at 
this work and guarantee satisfaction. A 
postal card giving name and place of residence 
will receive prompt attentian.
JOHN HICKEY.
Totals, 43 15 16 27 12 1
PATTEN ACADEMY.
AB R IB PO A E
Cody, rf 4 0 1 1 0 0
Johnston, ss 3 0 0 1 l 2
Hussey, lb 2 0 0 8 1 1
Swain, 2b 4 0 0 1 4 2
Wescott, If 4 0 0 0 0 2
Rogers, c 3 0 0 9 I 3
Reed, cf 3 0 0 1 0 0
Parker, 3b 1 0 0 0 0 1
Finch, p 3 0 0 3 2 1
Totals, 27 0 1 21 9 12
Earned runs Ricker 2 lNvo base
BANKRUPTS PETITION FOR DISCHARGE
In the matter of )
Thomas 1’ . Richardson, In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. ‘
To the IIo n . C l a r e n c e  H a i .k, Judge of 
the District Court of the Cnited States for 
the District of Maine.
TH OM AS P. RICHARDSON, of Oak- 
field, in the County of Aroostook,
and State of Maine, in said District, 
respectfully represents that on the 1st 
day of April, last past. he was 
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts
of Congress relating to Bankruptcy; 
that he has duly surrendered all his 
property and rights of property, and 
has fully complied with all the
requirements of said Acts and of the 
orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
W h e r e f o r e  hk p r a y s , That he may 
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge fitim all debts provable against his es­
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such 
debts as are excepted by law from such dis­
charge.
Dated this 2nd day of May, A. D., 
1905.
TH OM AS P. RICHARDSON, 
Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE TH EREON.
District / if Maine, ss.
On this (ithday of May, A. D. lt*05, 
on reading the foregoing petition, it is— 
Or d e r e d  by  t h e  Co c r t , That a hearing 
be had upon the same on the 20th day 
of May, A . D. 1905, before said Court 
at Portland, iu said District, at 10 
o'clock in the forenoon; and that notice 
thereof be published in the Aroostook
'Fimes, a newspaper printed in said 
District, and that all known creditors, and 
other persons in interest, may appear at the 
said tune and place, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not be granted.
A nd  it is f u r t h e r  Or d e r e d  b y  t h e  
Co u r t , That the Clerk sluill send by mail to 
all known creditors copies of said petition and 
this order, addressed to them at their places of 
residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable C l a r e n c e  H a l e , 
J udge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Portland, in said District, on the (ithday 
of Mav, A. D. 1905.
l . s.J* JAM ES E. H EW K Y, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
120 Attest: JAMES E. H EW K Y , Clerk.
E A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N  F O R  D IS ­
C H A R G E .
In t!ic m a t o o f  i
H'-oigo II. In Bankruptcy.
I lankrupt. I
To tlm H11 n . ( i. \ i; i . \ < i H a i .k, Judge of the 
District Cour: of tic  Knifed states for the 
1)istrii't of Maine.
GEORGE H. M‘ >oEl;s of Ashland, in 
the County of Aroo-*ook and State of Maine, 
in said District, ic-pectfully represents,
that on the 1st dax of April, last past 
he was duly adjudged bankrupt,
under flit1 Acts of < "turee-.s relating to bank­
ruptcy : that h* Iia- duly surrendered all his 
property and r glits of property, and has fully 
complied with all tic- requirements of said 
Acts and of the orders of Court touching his 
bankmptcy.
W h e r e f o r e  h i ; f r a y s , That he may 
be decreed by tin* Court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against his es­
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such 
debts as are excepted by law from such dis­
charge.
Dated this 2nd dav of Mav. A. I). 1905.
GEORGE H. MOOKRS, 
Bankrupt.
ORDER (IK NOTICE TH EREON.
1 listrict of Maine, ss.
On this oth day of May, A. D. 1905, on 
reading the foregoing petition, it is— 
Or d e r e d  by  tiik  Co u r t , That a hearing 
be had upon the same on the 2(ith day of 
May, A. D. P.*o5, before said -Court at 
Portland, in said District, at 10 o'clock in the 
forenoon; and that notice thereof be publish­
ed Jn the Aroostook Times, a newspaper 
printed in said District, and that ail known 
creditors, and other jiersoiis in interest, may 
appear at the said time and place, and show 
Guise, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petitioner should not be granted.
.a n d  rr is k u r t h e i: o r d e r e d  b y  th e  
Co u r t , 'That the Clerk shall send by nia.il 
to all known creditors copies of said petition 
and this order, addresed to them at their 
places of residence as stated*
Witness the Htnorable Clarence Hale 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Portland, in said District, on the (5th day 
of Mav, A. D. P.mg.
s.) JAM ES E. 11 KW EY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: ,IAM 1> E. H EW K Y, Clerk.
120
hits Hammond 2, Buck. Bases on 
balls off Good 3, off Finch 2. Struck 
out by Good 6, by Hammond 3, by 
Finch 4. Stolen bases Ricker 16, 
Fatten 6. Passed ball, Rogers. Hit 
by pitched ball, Quincy, Good, Parker, 
Hussey. Umpire, Monson. Time 1.40.
Why suffer with spring tiredness, 
mean, cross feeling, bo strength, no 
appetite ? Hollister’ s Rocky Mountain 
Tea will make you well and keep you 
well. 35c, Tea or Tablets.
Carnegie’s Creed and Deed.
Carnegie addressing the people of 
Leicester, England, endorses municipal 
ownership, and he declares that in all 
matters requiring valuable franchises 
municipalities should unquestionably 
undertake the work. He thinks that 
in the United States franchise in the
Outing Varsity
If you play any out­
door games you should 
he interested in outing 
clothes; and you <11
never be interested in 
better ones than our 
Hart Schaffher & Marx 
double breasted Out- 
Varsity.
Wear this suit, and 
if you play as well as 
your clothes look you'll 
win everything.
A bsolutely all-wool 
fabrics in Hart Schaff- 
ner & Marx clothes; 
their label means a lot 
of good things; a small 
thing to look for, a hi 
thing to find.
Aroostook Greatest Clothers, Hatter 
and Furnisher
Houlton, Presque Isle and Caribou.
3Th« Aroostook Times Friday, May 12, 1905.
Grange News.
Farm Machinery.
Driving into • field a few days ago 
thtilaTniev at W0Tk preparing hie acres 
•topped hie horeee and as he gave a 
medial greeting, said :
**I was just thinking what a revolu­
tion farm machinery is working anc 
how much easier it is for me to do my 
work than it was only a few years ago. 
I  bought a manure spreader last year 
and a double action or cutaway harrow 
and 1 tell TOU it’s a pleasure to farm it 
now. W hy, Dr , 1 am doing so much 
■ A ft than I ever did before and riding 
all the while. I f  we only will, we 
firnnere can take comfort now when 
doing our work.”
8uch a greeting came as an inspira 
lion and after a few moments conver- 
•ation we drove away to think over 
w hit thie farmer had said. All along 
the roddeide men were at work, some 
riding a sulky plow, or harrow, some 
on their manute spreaders, and then 
again some doing as they always have, 
hard Jurad labor, even dropping th 
r iw aii g  by the shovel full in the hill 
or tho seed by hand. What shall be 
arid regarding these practices in the 
light o f  the competition and complica­
tion*' o f the present? The man who 
M o w *  o ld . time methods may do as 
thorough work and grow as good crops 
the area is greatly restrict- 
gd aud the poeaible revenue cut down 
OUOftMUaly. More than thie there is 
* *  absolute impossibility of maintain­
ing one's aelf by hand labor, the sup- 
r t y W N  ao eadly deficient and the 
qdtllty surely not improved. The 
problem fhcing the live farmers toda) 
is that auggested by our friends above 
quoted. Every man as he works is 
thinking o f more comfortable ways of 
the round o f duties, and if ma- 
the way and at the same 
poeeible the larger opera- 
iry to cover outlay and in- 
eapital inveeted, then surely it 
lo to bo sought in every way possible. 
V ' < M i n v e s t e d  in a manure] 
O pgidig will more thoroughly distribute 
thndbftittring material, thereby insur- 
lag n w wunifem  eropevthen the spread- 
oo-'l fpMBP a neeeaeity, and if by its 
nflOflAtn soree can be covered at a re- 
hgnd labor it certainly will re- 
Mg Interest on the investment. 
4*ro content with three and one- 
| Ob four per cent, interest from our 
boohs, but if  one hundred dol- 
la|a put into a piece o f farm, machinery 
onfu by -increasing the output o f a 
Ofgglo pair o f hands, bring one dollar 
oxjkim for every ten expended there is 
n oq im tioa  aa to tho invert to«nt.
Igghtly selected there ia hardly a 
M w n of form machinery today which, 
pnrohnaod and intelligently used b\ 
•ny formor now working by hand, will 
not return in increased yield and pos­
sible acreage at least two dollars fo: 
every ten expended. The trouble is we 
bnkk too much on the savings bank 
and not enough on our own brains 
Money In the honk has earning capac­
ity only as men take it and invest ac- 
eofding to their judgment.
The whole system upon which our 
•aviaga honks have been built has been 
roaldonni in the ability of somebody 
elm to make better investments with 
out money than wo con ourselves. It 
lo n good time o f year to consider this 
qneerion o f  investments considering the 
Hum aa tho bonk ond studying it with 
sole lefnenoe to its stability as well as 
ability |to give substantial returns 
Oua I  with my brains and hands in­
vert in faim machinery and after al­
lowing for, wear and tear realize from 
toe increased crops enough more so 
that the money will yield me bank in­
terest ? Here is the whole problem 
and one which must be studied criti­
cally. The men are realizing
moat arc those who are handling their 
own funds, investing in st« ck and im­
plements and doing a large business 
with the farm. I f in Aroostook men 
can afford to hire money out of the 
banka at six and eight per cent, in­
terest, eurely those who are content 
with one-half of that may well con­
sider this question o f investing in farm 
machinery and thereby increasing the 
output of the farms everywhere along 
the lines for which they were best ad­
apted— Maine Farmer.
from drought has been dissipated by 
the ample rainfall. An increased 
acreage is counted on in the Dakotas 
and Minnesota; the. Hessian fly has 
disappeared in Nebraska ; but some 
complaint of rust comes from Texas 
However, the general conditions are 
agreed to be such that, unlooked for 
circumstances barred, the wheat crop 
will be bountiful— perhaps a “ bumper 
crop.”
For the present the speculative posi 
tion of the cereal seems to have reach 
ed a normal condition There is li'tle 
element of chance in the crop condi­
tions— surely not enough to build, 
another flimsy superstructure for u 
corner”  like tbv which collapsed with 
such violence last week. Curiously 
enough, the failure of the wheat pool 
in Chicago is attributed partially to the 
violent fluctuations of stocks in Wall 
street, a condition that really had its 
encouragement from the skyrocketing 
of wheat.
Big Potato Shipments.
With the |ast of the April shipments 
of potatoes over the Bangor & Aroos­
took railroad the total of the shipments 
o f the 1904 crop over that roa 
amounted to 5,962,110 bushels. The 
shipments for tfie month of April alone 
were 748,257 bushels. The total ship­
ments of the 1904 crop show an in­
crease of 869,696 bushels over those 
o f last year.
The increase in the size of the crop 
las had its effect on the price of the 
tubers— at least that is supposed to be 
one of the. prime causes for the present 
ow price. The falling off in price is 
something tremendous. This time a 
year ago potatoes weie selling for 
$2.75 per barrel where they can hard­
ly be disposed of now at 40 cents prr 
barrel. This is a great falling off in 
srics for a single season and is some­
thing never heard of before in this 
state.
It will not be many days now before 
he Aroostook farmers are getting their 
fields in condition to put down the sea­
son’ s crop of tubers. It is expected that 
the amount of seed potatoes put down 
this year will be considerably larger 
than that of last year There is a 
large natural increase in the amount of 
seed put down each season but the in 
crease this year will be larger than 
that naturally to be expected. This 
in the face of the great falling t tf in 
the price of the tubers shows that the 
Arooetook farmer has confidence in his 
ability to raise larger crops and still 
dispose of them at a profit.
Never a Better Time
to take out a policy in the 
Kquilahlt* than not. Talk 
with
C. lialph Rtyant, lie niton,
Me.,al>oiit it or o o in  uni- 
cate with Franklin FI.
Hazelton, Manager lor
Maine, l ’ortlaihl, Maine.
STR O N G E ST IN T H E  W ORLD.
ASSETS. S413.953.020.74
Surplus $80,794,269.21
Dividend paid polieyholdt-r.s in the last five 
years.
$26,654,641.78
Equitable Life Insurance Society,
of the United States
Notice o f Foreclosure.
Whereas, William II. Hamilton, Jr., of 
CniilKiu, Aroostook County, Maine, by his 
mortgage deed dated the Oth day of April, 
1904, and recorded in vol. 2o:>, page 343, of 
the Aroostook Registry of Deeds, conveyi d 
tome, Albert .I. 'Taylor, the following des­
cribed pa reel of m d estate situate in said 
Caribou, and l>ounded and descrilted as fol­
lows, to w it:—A part of lot immbcii-rt 
Ninety-three (93- in that part of Caribou, 
formerly “ 1" Township, oounded as follows: 
— Reginning at the west end of the approach 
to tin* hiidg. across the Madawaska Stream 
on the Limestone load wh«*re said load crosses 
aid lot and si roam : tlienee westerly along th" 
centre of said road ten d o 1' rods: thence souili 
at rigid angles to said road eight (v  rods: 
thence easterly and parallel to said load ten 
.in) rods; thence northerly eight (s; rods to 
place of lieginning, and containing half an 
aeio, more or less; lieing same premises con­
veyed to said William II. Hamilton, Jr., by 
Delilah J. Tracy, by deed dated Oetobi r 24,
1 iM>;>, and recorded in vol. 202, page •’>. \ of 
the Aroostook Registry of Deeds.
And whereas, the condition of said mort­
gage deed is broken, by reason whereof, 1 
( laim foii'elosme and give this notice of my 
claim by mortgage on the above described 
real estate for the purpose of foreclosure.
Dated at Caribou, this 1st dav of March,
A. D. IPO.").
A L B E R T  J. T .W R O R .
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NOTICE OF FORECOSURE.
Whereas Lionel T. Clough, of Houlton, in 
the county of Aroostook and state of Maine, 
by his mortgage d<>ed dated Dtirmlxr *_>9, Ispi. 
recorded in the A roostook Registry of Deed, 
in Vol. Ms Rage 5-3, conveyed to me, tlj<■ 
undersigned, lot No. three on in a certain pin: 
of lots on the .south side of Pleasant Street in 
the village of said Houlton. according to plan 
and survey of Charles F. K. stetson, surveyor. 
For a more particular description reference is 
had to said plan and m-ord thereof in the 
Aroostook Registry of Deeds, said plan lieing 
entitled “ Rian of 1 louse lots— Pleasant, s t .--  
lloulton—surveyed for L. T. Clough and C, 
A. McCluskey by Charles K. F. Stetson C. K. 
—May 1394—" being a part of lot thiityd wo.
Now therefore the condition of said mort­
gage is broken, by reason whemif 1 claim a 
foreclosure of the same, and give this notice 
for that purpose.
Houlton, Maine, April 2o, 1905.
CH ARLES NICKERSON". 
Ry his Attorneys,
ROWERS *  ARCH I RA LI >. 
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PR O BATE NOTICES.
To nil persons interoted in either of the Es­
tate hereinafter named.
At a Probate Court held at Houlton, in and 
for the County of Anostook, on the third 
Tuesday of April, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred live. ’The follow­
ing matios having Ix-eii presented tic the 
action ihe]eu|>on hereinafter indicated, it is 
hereby Ordered, rl hat notice then-of lie given 
loall persons interested, by causing a ropy of 
Unsolder to be published three weeks sue- 
ivs.d'nlly before the third Tuesday of May. 
A. D. IPO,"i, in the Aroostook Times n news­
paper published at Houlton, in said 
Comity, that they may appear at 
a Probate Court to he held at the 
Probate oilier in said Van Rurrn, on said 
third Tuesday of May. A. 1 >. lPOb, at ten 
of the clock in the forenoon, and 1m- heard 
thereon if they see cause.
William II. Sutter late of Pn-spue Isle, de­
ceased. \\ ill and pc', it ion 1 a' pmbato theieof 
and that administration of said estate with 
the Will annexed be granted to Leon E. Sutter 
presented by Leon K. Sutter.
John.!. Rhoda late of New Limerick, de­
ceased. Petition for distribution presented by 
Jennie M. Rhoha.
Kit M. Coleman of Presque Isle. Petition 
that the name of Kit M. Coleman be dimmed
to Kitthi'i iii>- M. ^ravens ]ii't'Xi-nii-il bv
Margan-t 11. > 
matt.
i - v a * 11 -, mnthi-r < if K it M . Culi--
Alin* Limb. Colt-man of Pl't'SlgH' I>1<\
Piouthat tile name of Aline Emily Cole­
man he rhanged to Alice Emily Stev< ns pre- 
-eiiiep by \  lire Kmily ( 'oleuiau.
Laura J. Could kiP-of Montieello, deceased. 
Will aid Codicil aid petition for* probate 
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to 
Cay c . Eh teller presented by Cuy C. Fletcher 
the Executor therein named.
Salat hit-1 L. Somerville late of Houlton, de­
ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof 
and that letters testamentary issue to Flora R. 
Siiiiiervii e presented by Flora R. Somerville, 
the F.\e<-it i ix therein named.
Loantna J. IIuni late of Foil Fairiield, de- 
t-en.'id. Will and petition for prolate thereof 
and that letters u-Pamentaiy issue to Aiiee 
A. Richards presented by Alice A. Richards,
the Executrix lix-rein named.
'nurah Lovely late of Foil Fairiield, de­
ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof 
and that leit.;r> n Momentary issue to Eliza­
beth l.ow b pre-cut -d by Llizabeth Lovely 
tile 1 o -el|i I : \ !ileri-i|i Hall!* d.
( h uho p, vVJiiau s late of Fort Fairiield, 
ei■,i-el. W •:) and petition for probate 
that letters testamentary issue to 
W .ilium-. Henry o . Perry, Iler- 
d ’me. I -abella K. Mevcns pri-si-nt- 
. W dimns. 1 b-my < > Perry ,
tfleleo
Man
bell V  Com. 
ed h\ M a : V 
Herbert V.
Ike iixeellto,
( .o.ilr 
- md J
-, !• 
; list) (
ibi-lie F. 'den-ii' 
- named therein.
The Crop's Outlook.
(New York Commercial) 
Generous riins have oblite.O'ed all 
fears for the new wheat crop. The 
government reports and* those from 
private sources accord in the optimistic 
-outlook. Within a week all danger
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Whereas, Hester Hamilton of Caribou, 
Aroostook County. Maine, by her mortgage 
deed dated the fifth day of April, 15H>4, and 
recorded in vol. 203, page 344. of the Aroos­
took Registry of Deeds, conveyed to me, 
Albert J. Taylor, the following described 
parcel of real estate situate in that part of 
Caribou, formerly “ I "  Township, being a 
part o f lot numbered Oncf Hundred, and 
described as follows:—lieginning in the centre 
of the Madawaska Road, so-called, located on 
the easterly side of Madawasaka Stream, at a 
point where the northerly boundary of the 
land formerly owned or occupied by Alfred 
Benjamin intersects said read; thence from 
said point as a place of beginning, northerly 
in said road to the southerly line of land own­
ed or occupied this day by Robert Thompson; 
thence westerly on said Thompson's south 
line to the east liank of the said Madawaska 
Stream; thence southerly along said easterly 
bank to said northerly line of said Benjamin
land ; thence easterly along said northerly line 
Reserving all shore rights 
previously conveyed by John S. Arnold to
to point begun at.
J. W . Gary, being same premises conveyed 
to said Hester Hamilton by John S. Arnold, 
by deed dated August 11,15(02, and recorded 
in vol. 192, page 506, of the Aroostook Reg­
istry of Deeds.
And whereas, the condition of said mort­
gage deed is broken, by reason whereof, 1 
claim foreclosure and give this notice of my 
claim by mortgage on the above described 
real estate for the purpose of foreclosure.
Dated at Caribou, tfiis 1st day of March, A. 
D. 1905
A L B E R T  J. TA Y L O R .
Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas, Addie Libby and James If. 
Libby of Silver Ridge Plantation, Aroostook 
County, Maine, by their mortgage deed dated 
Dw. 4, 1902, and recorded in A row took 
Registry of Deeds, vol. 191, page 567, con­
veyed to Carrie 1. Gee, of said Silver Ridge 
Plantation, the following described parcel of 
land, to wit .---Part of lot numlier s R. 2, in 
said Silver Ridge Plantation, bounded norther­
ly by land now formerly owned by Charles 
11. Jlayden; easterly by the east line of said 
lot number 8 Ii. 2; southerly by land of 
William H. Woodbury, and westerly by the 
load leading from Kingman to Patten, con­
taining fifty acres, more or less, which said 
mortgage was assigned by said Carrie i. Gee 
to me, the undersigned, Oct. 25, 1904, said 
assignment being recorded in Aroostook 
Registry of Deeds, vol. 196, page 170; and 
whereas, the condition of said mortgage has 
been broken, now, therefore, by reason of the 
breach of the condition thereof, 1 claim a fore­
closure of said mortgage.
KIT.FRY M. BRADSTKEKT, 
Ry V kiuh L rixiA 'i k, his Attorney.
Sherman, Me., April 24th, 1905.
3is
Harvest Twice a Day.
Kennebec Valley Daily Farmers harvest 
twice a day and do not know' what crop fail­
ures mean. “ Strout’s Spring List”  describes 
many big trades in Milk and Cream Farms. 
Some have stock and tools included. For free 
copy address E. A. Strout, Kents Hill, Maine.
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ST AT E OF MAI N K.
To the Honorable the Judge of Probate in 
and for the County of Aroostook ; 
Respectfully represents John R. Madigan 
of Houlton, executor of the estate of Jo.-eph 
Samuel Drolet late of Houlton, in said County, 
deceased, testate, that said Joseph Samuel 
Drolet at the time of his decease was the 
owner of certain Real Estate situated in said' 
Houlton bounded and describe as follows: — 
Commencing oil the old Cary road, so-called, 
leading from the Military road, south and at 
the southwest corner of the house lot forim-rh 
owned and occupied by Frank A ll>ert: tin-ne'e 
southerly on said Cary mad forty-three, i43> 
feet; thence easterly on a line parallel with 
the south line of said Allx-rt lot forty-three 
(43) feet from the side of said Cary road: 
thence northerly on a line parallel w’ith said 
Cary roiul to said Albert lot; them-e westerly 
on said .Albert’s south line to the place of lx'-- 
ginning. .Same being a part of lot twenty- 
seven (27) in the South Division of said lloill 
ton and the same premises that Clara M. 
Stimson conveyed to said .Joseph Samuel 
Drolet by deed dated February 7. lstia, re­
corded in Aroostook Registry of Denis vol. 
130, page 354.
Also a parcel of Real Estate olf of said lot 
twenty-seven >27), known as the Lavelle 
|dace and consisting of two piece— The first | 
Iicing hounded on the north by south! line of 
Mi itar\ road leading from Houlton village to | 
Boundary line; on east by land formerly own- j 
ed by Bridget May: on south In land for-! 
merly owned byAlm on Pettigrovc; o n ’.vest I 
by land parallel to line of said May lot and I 
distant therefrom two (2) rods, and eighteen! 
(!S) links, And tin* second being iKiuinii-dym ! 
the north by the south line of Military road: j 
on the cast by pan-el alxive described ; on the i 
south by line parallel with south line of said | 
road and ^distant therefrom * about eight i*'-i 
rods; -and on the west by a line parallel with | 
west line of said first alxne deseiitx-d lot andj 
distant therefrom three (.;) rixls, and nine and , 
one-half (9 1-2.1 feet.
Being same premises conveyed to said ' 
Joseph Samuel Drolet under name of Samuel 
Drolet by Annie (L and George A. Berry by! 
deed datixl June s, TS9s, recorded in 's lid : 
Registn, vol. 165, page 5l(i.
That the debts of the deceased as 
nearly as can U> ascertained 
amount to
And tiie expenses of sale, and of 
administration to
111 11r\ Cm n :iii lute of Houlton, c-vi-ast-d. 
Wiil anil petit..-ii he probate thereof and that 
let>i-i> le-taiiH-iitary ,smic to Mary J. Gorman 
piv.-i-iiicd !.y Mary .L Gorman the Executrix
i li i ' iciii  i ia!in-<i .
( li oi'ge F. Filing’, 
ceas'd. First and : 
allowance )>\ War 
minis! rator.
Clao-nce L, Bui::; 
dec- a-.id. First a. <■- 
am-'- I--- I i uldali < , I
>x>d latent Carilion. de- 
lal account presented for
n 1). Ellingwood -Gi­
rt late
'lint pi 
Milan!.
of 1 ’resipie Isle, 
■-seiited for allmv- 
Administratrix.
isiae L. ’Pi a ft«-n kite of Miisardis. deeeasixl. 
Fir>t account jirc'i-ntixl for allowance h_v 
Matilda A. 'I'mrum. .\dniini>trati'ix.
Mar\ L. Aiiliett laic of Mont'eello, de- 
eea-eii' First and linal aci-onnt pn-senUxl for 
allowance b\ Sarah A. Wiley, Administratrix.
< ’ inton A. Allen, minor of Clinton A. and 
Mar\' L. Allen late of Ashland, deceased. 
First ac-oiint presented for allowance by 
James II. Moners, guardian.
AA'i 1 np-r M. Allen, minor and child of Clin­
ton A. Allen and Mary L. Allen, late of Ash­
land, deceased. First account presented for 
allowance h> Janies 11. Mooers, guardian.
NICHOLAS FK>SKNDKN.
J udge of said Court.
A true cops.
Attest: SF.TII S. THORNTON.
I h-gisfer. 
31 s
Stiijo on
‘ 111 00
4lo no
3oi) (HI
Low Priced Horses.
For sale, one span of workers. Set of 
double harness, rigging, etc. Easy terms, if 
taken quickly.
A . W . M ADIGAN. 
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Amounting in all to 
That the value of the Personal 
Estate is
That the Personal Estate is there­
fore insutlicient to pay the debts 
of the deceased, and expenses of 
s;i!e and of administration and it 
is necessary for that purpose to 
sell some part of the real estate 
; to raise the sum of 
That the residue would lie greatly depreciated 
by a side of any portion thereof; !
Wherefore your petitioner pra\s that la- 
may lie licensed to sell and convex tin ssIimn- 
oi Slid Real Estate at private sale for tin- pa\ : 
ment of said debts, and expenses of sale and 
of administration. I
Dated at Houlton, the 21st da< of .Man h. . 
A. D. 1905. j
■ O IIN  R. M ADIGAN, Lx. j
ST ATE OF M A I N L. j
AROOSTOOK. >s. Court of Probate,
April 'Term, A. I*. p.io5. '
Lpoii the foregoing petition. <>iden-d. 'That 
said petitioner give notice to ail persons in­
terested, b\ causing a copy of the petition and 
this order thereon, to he published three 
wivk.s successively in the A roostook 'Times a 
newspaper published in Houlton. in said 
County, that tln-y may appear at a Court oi 
Probate for said County, to he held at the 
Probate office in A an Buren, in said Countv, 
oil the third ’Tuesday of Ma\ next, at ten 
o ’clock in tin- forenoon, and show cause, it 
tiny they have, why the pmyi-t o| said petition 
t-r should not tie gianted. ‘ !
N I C H O L A S  L E S S  L \  I > L \ ,  J u d g e , ,  
Attest; S ktii S. Tim n\'rii\, R.-gistei,
A true'eopi of petition and order then-on. j 
Attest: Sktii S. T iioi:\ i i>\ pi-gister. !
« NOTICE.
Anyone having neat stock that they 
want pastured the coming summer will 
do well to enquire at this office before 
looking elsewhere.
Notice o f Foreclosure.
Whereas. ElTu- M. Corey of Mars Hill, in 
tin- County of Aroostook and State of Maine, 
)>\ her mortgage deed dated Dceemlier 13, 
I pi >2, and recorded in the A ri Mistook Registry 
of Deeds, in vol. 203, page 522, conveyed to 
me, tin undersigned, a co  tain tract or parcel 
of land situated in Blaine, in said County of 
AnMistook, and being all that part ot the 
north half of the south half of lot numbered 
twenty-two -jgi in said Blaine, which lies 
east of tin- cart Blaine road, so-called, and 
being tin- same premises eonvexed to said 
Kibe M. Cmey, by William K. Dow by deed 
dated December 13. Barg.
Now therefi'U-, the condition of said mort­
gage is broken, by reason whereof I claim a 
foreclosure of tin* same and give this notice 
for that, purpose.
Houlton, Maine, April 19, 1905.
GEORGE A. H ALL, 
Rv his Attorneys,
Powi; i ;s A- AncmnAt. it .
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To Gain 
a Second
the automobilist 
will run great 
risks. Those 
who try to gain 
on advantage by 
purchasing e x ­
tremely ('heap 
goods take risks 
too. It is not 
worth the trou­
ble. Kxeellent
PIANOS
ran he purch­
ased here at fair 
prices. These 
arc t emulated 
upon a j ust basis 
They purchase 
goods which are 
equivalent for 
the price and 
yield na a 
modest profit.
HAGERMAN
&  A S T L E ,
(>(> ( 'ourt Street, Houlton.
PAINT TALK.
Faint your Imiolingh with
Derby Mixed Paint or English Tinted Lead,
Both manufactured by das. II. Brince Baint Co., 
of Boston, and we will guarantee the paint 
for five years. If within that time it chalks, 
cracks or peels, we will furnish free of charge a 
sufficient quantity to repaint vour buildings.
x
M r . S t a n l e y  B i s b e k ,
a paint dealer of Rumford Falls, has sold this line 
of paint for 12 years under the five-year 
warrant as above, and has had 
but"two complaints in the 12 years time.
We assume the risk— If the paint is 
not right five years will show the defects.
The price is no higher
than any other good quality paint.
Colors Cards showing 5 f desirable shades 
for inside, outside and all sorts of work, such as 
floors, piazzas, furniture, wagons, sleds, etc. 
Baint for everything and everybody.
John Watson Company.
m
f t
H. R. DAVIS. F. L. PULLEN.
Telephone 55-3 Telephone 25-5
The New York 
Decorating Company
Tapestrolea, Burlaps and 
Decorated Cheviots, Steel 
ceiling sput up and decorat­
ed, Lincrusta Walton Dec­
orated in most beautiful 
tints.
; ;Plain and Ornamental Painting
■" i
$
. A
A
A
A
and Paper Hanging
.gi Shop 64 High Street.
A  Furniture refinished a Specially, Out o f Town
.giWork Solicited.
H. R. DAVIS, Manager
Houlton, Me.
amm
Aroostook Times $ 1.00 per Year.
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LOCAL NEW S.
Dr. M. L . Porter o f Danforth, « u  
is  town this week on business.
Mr. Freeland Jones o f  Bangor, was 
fai town this week on business.
Don*t forget the Crystalplex Carni­
val next week.
B. O. Noyes o f Caribou, was in 
town last week calling on friends.
W . R . Lumbert o f Caribou, was in 
town this week on business.
Mr. Jacob Millar is quite seriously 
IB at his home on North St.
See ad o f alteration sale at the Fash* 
ion, on apposite page.
Many bargains at the Syndicate 
•tore for the next few days. Read the 
announcement on page 7.
The County Commissioners go to 
Hamlin Plantation today to establish 
a State road.
C. J. Taber o f Woodstock, proprietor 
o f  the Carlisle Hotel, was in town 
Monday, on business.
Mrs. W . F. Putnam o f Bucksport, 
Is in town visiting her sister Mrs. Inez 
W hite.
C. E. Dunn attended the annual 
State meeting o f the Civic League in 
Watarville, this week.
Dr. H . B. Jervis will sing a beauti­
ful arrangement o f  Tennyson’ s “ Cross­
ing the Bar,”  at the Episcopal church, •oaday morning.
Am a result o f a fall while descending 
the steps to the doorway o f her resi­
dence on Fair St., Mrs. Harriet Stim- 
eon is at present suffering with a sprain­
ed ankle.
The April term of the Supreme Judi- 
d a l Court in this town, was adjourned 
Thursday noon, and the April adjourn­
ed term started at Caribou this Friday 
meriting.
. _ Michsel M. Clark, the efficient clerk 
o f  courts o f Aroostook county, is to 
egtl * meeting o f all the clerks m the 
Itate, the meeting to be held in Ban- 
get some time in June.— Republican.
A  combination o f players from the 
i n i  and second teams gave an exhibi­
tion in batting in a base ball contest 
with the Woodstock town team on the 
Bieker campus, Wednesday afternoon. 
The Woodstock pitcher was very ac­
commodating and allowed Ricker 24 
■all hits, two being home runs.
The Crystalplex Company closed a 
very successful week's engagement at 
the Opera House Saturday n^ht. The 
company has been here under the 
management o f the baseball association. 
The music furnished by the band and 
emhestra was rxcellent. The company 
leave on the morning train for Milo, 
whme they will appear under the 
•Mffoss of the Golden Eagle lodge, 
K . o f  P .— Commercial.
Rev. A . C. Thompson is continuing 
his evangelistic meetings at White 
Settlement and will be there next 
flaaday at 10.80, 2.80 and 7.00 p. m. 
R et. Z . M. Miller will assist him next 
Sunday. Monday evening Mr. Thomp­
son will deliver his new and popular 
temperance lecture in the church. Ad­
mission See.
T . H . Phair’s starch factory and dry 
house at Maplegvove, was burned W ed­
nesday evening, May 8, at about six 
o’clock. The insurance partially cov­
eted the loss, which must have beer, 
about $2,000. 8tarch making there 
was continued, however, till Sunday, 
the pomace being taken to Easton for 
drying.— Review.
A  very pretty wedding took place at 
the Baptist parsonage, Wednesday 
morning, May Oih, in which Mr. Her­
man Longee o f Dyer Brook and Miss 
Mary L. Clark o f 8myrna, were the 
principals. The bride was accompan­
ied by her sister Miss Winnie Clark. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
J. A . Ford. The young people are 
prominent in social circles in their 
respective towns and are the recipients 
o f hearty congratulations from their 
many friends.
N ext Friday, May 19, the Ricker 
base ball team will run an excursion to 
Presque Isle, over the B. dt A . to en­
able the students and friends who wish 
to attend the ball game m the after­
noon and the performance o f the Senior 
class play, Borderland, at Perry's 
Theatre in the evening. The special 
train will leave Houlton at 1.45 p. 
m . and arrive at Presque Isle 3.25 ; 
returning will leave Presque Isle at 
10.35* arriving in Houlton at 12.15. 
The ball game between Ricker and 
Presque Isle will be called at about' 
8.30 p. m. The performance of “ Bor­
derland”  will begin at 8.00 p. m. The 
round trip tickets are only $1.00. A  
large number have signified their in­
tention o f going and a pleasant excur- 
gion is assured.
The Aroostook Times, Friday. May 12 I&O&,
LOCAL NEWS.
Mr. and Mrs. Obed Foss who have 
been passing the winter in Florida, re­
turned home Saturday.
The sale and supper given by the O. 
E. S. at Foresters’ Hall last evening 
was a grand success and was well at­
tended by the public
Mrs. Kate Buchanan of Iloslindale 
Mass., formerly of this town arrived 
here last week on a visit to her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Chas. Parsons.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hill o f this 
town started Tuesday for Santa Barbara 
Cal.,where they will in the future
maketheir residence.
The firemen were called out last Sat- 
urdaj on an alarm for a fire near the 
Radigan stable on Military St. The 
cause for the alarm proved to be slight 
as only a pile of rubbish in the y^rd 
was ablaze.
The fine farm in New Limerick, 
hitherto, the property of Mrs. Jennie 
Rhoda has been sold to Willete Bros. 
The price paid was about $4500.
Found on Pleasant St., April 27, 
one pocket book containing a sum of 
money. Any one can have the same 
by calling at Charles Abernethy’ s and 
proving property and paying for this 
ad.
Free ! Free ! Free ! Fox Bros., 
will give three beautiful, hand made, 
imported wax dolls to the three persons 
presenting the largest amount of their 
sale checks, July 5, 1905.
Mr. William Gullifer for some time 
a valued employee in the tonsorial 
parlors o f H E. Thomas, has accepted 
a position with Pauline the hypnotist, 
and for the coming few months will 
travel in the southern states.
Next Tuesday, May 16th, Grand 
Chief Patriarch, Herbert W . Sears, of 
Portland, will officially visit Aroostook 
Encampment No. 41. All members 
aie requested to be present. After 
exemplifiing the work there will be a 
banquet.
During the past two weeks the 
farmers have had ample opportunity to 
plant their potatoes and get everything 
in readiness for the rain which is much 
needed at the present time. The 
acreage this year is large, in all proba­
bility larger than ever before, so des­
pite the low price o f the tubers at 
present, the farmers evidently have con­
fidence that better times are coming.
Mr. Geo. Ingraham has this week 
laid on our desk two specimens of 
brick, one made of gravel and one of 
•and. Mr. Ingraham sent the sand 
and gravel to the factory and had a 
number o f specimens manufactured as 
samples. The brick can be much 
more cheaply manufactured from the 
above substances than from clay and to 
all appearances should be perfectly 
satisfactory.
The following circular issued by the 
B. dr A . R. R . will be o f interest to 
the traveling public. Commencing 
from Bangor, Monday, June 5th, and 
from Caribiu, Tuesday, June 6th, 
Pullman Buffet Parlor Car Service will 
be resumed between Bangor and Cari­
bou for the summer season. The car 
will be attached to the tram leaving 
Bangor at 3.25 p. m. and returning 
from Caribou at 6.30 a. m. These 
trains make direct connection in Ban­
gor with trains from and to Portland 
and Boston.
The members of the Unitarian choir 
were entertained on Thursday evening 
by Mrs. Ora Gilpatrick at which time 
the regular weekly rehearsal was held- 
During the evening delicious refresh­
ments were served by the hostess and 
the occasion was much enjoyed by all.
A  social dance will be hell at Her­
rin's landing, Nickerson Lake next 
Tuesday evening. Davenport’s or­
chestra will furnish mnsic. All are 
cordiall) invited.
A t the last legislature the following 
act was passed : An act to empower 
the county of Aroostook to purchase 
and acquire title to lands adapted to ag­
ricultural purposes in said county. The 
following question will be submitted to 
the voters of the several town and or­
ganized plantations in the county on 
June 17, which day has been appointed 
by the county commissioners : “ Shall 
the county of Aroostook purchase lands 
and open them up for settlement and 
for this purpose issue bonds o f the 
esunty to an amount equal to one per 
cent of the valuation of the county.”
As soon as the present term of court 
closes, Michael M. Clark, clerk of 
courts, will prepare printed forms for 
the warrants and returns of said meet­
ings and forward them to the selectmen 
of towns, and assessors of organized 
plantations. This is a very important 
matter to the county and every voter 
should go to the polls and vote for or 
against the question.
LOCAL NEWS.
H. L. Leach of this town, euperin- 
tendent of motive power of the Houlton 
division of the B. & A. R. R , is in 
Bangor this week on business.
There are over one hundred in the 
graduating class at University of 
Maine this year. The diploma work 
is to he done by O. \V. Wilson of this 
town
J. Q. Adams, one of the members 
of the rural fiee delivery force, is in 
Boston, visiting his son C. N. Q. 
Adams. His position is being filled 
during his absence by Harold Chad­
wick.
\\m. Fewer has recently completed 
the work of placing fourteen baths in 
the Hotel Exchange. This is a much 
needed improvement to Landlord Buz- 
zell’ s fine house and is an improvement 
that will be much appreciated by the 
traveling public.
The firs* lehtarsal of the Houlton 
Band occurred Tuesday evening of this 
week. Several new members weie 
present and with a liberal support such 
as is given in other towns, Houlton, 
during the coming summer will have a 
musical organization second to none in 
the county.
Ten cent teams and livery stables 
have been notified, as an act of courtesy, 
by collector T. H. Pheir, that hereafter 
all teams coming from the boundary 
and having liquor aboard will be seized. 
The quantity of liquor carried has 
nothing to do with the seizure of teams 
— a pint bottle is as liable as a gallon 
jug-
Arbor Day, May 12, was fittingly 
observed at Ricker, todsy, by special 
exercises beginning at 10.15 a. m. 
The following programme was carried 
out :
1. Singing by School, Adeste Fideles
2. Scripture Reading, .John xv, 1-12
3. Prayer
4. Music, “ Come to Our Hearts,
Mixed Quartet
r>. Significance of Arbor Day,
S'oali V. Parker
6. Reading, “ Forest Hymn"
Rachel Felch, '00
7. Music, “ Sweet May” Ladies* Trio
8. J mprovement at Ricker,
The Building, Miss Foster, ’on
The Campus, Deane, 'or,
The Student Body, Gibson, '05
9. Reading, Selection from Vision of Sir
Launfal. Miss Anderson, ’on
10. Piano Solo, Miss Lena Lord
11. Reading, “ Flowers’ * Miss Carpenter,'os
12. Reading, “ To a Dandelion,”
Miss Ross, ’or,
13. Music “ Ricker, Our Ricker,”
Ricker Male Quartet
14. Singing by School, The First Violets
The Christian Civic league of Maine 
held its ninth annual meeting at 
Waterville Wednesday of this week. 
It wa9 the largest and the most enthu­
siastic meeting in the history of the 
League. Reports were made from 
most of the counties in the state. They 
were of a hopeful and cheery nature. 
Reports fnm  the different counties 
shows that the prohibitory liquor law 
is being well enforced in the state at 
the present time. A h rge portion of 
the afternoon session was devoted to 
organizing the society into a corpora­
tion known as the Christian League of 
Maine. These officers were elected. 
President, George C. Purington, Farm­
ington ; vice president, M. 8. Holway, 
Augusta ; clerk, H. N. Pringle, 
Waterville ; treasurer, Horace Purin- 
ton, Wateiville ; directors, George C. 
Purington, Horace Purinton, Rev. W . 
F. Berry, Kent’ s H ill ; Samuel Vose, 
Madison ; E. T. Burrowes, Portland ; 
C. E Milliken, Island Falls, and Prof. 
A. W . Anthony, Lewiston.
In the evening addresses were made 
by Rev. C. E. Dinwiddie of Washing­
ton, D. C , and Congressman Chas. E. 
Littlefield of Rockland, representative 
in Congress from Maine’ s second dis­
trict. Mr. Littlefield commended the 
course pursued by Governor Cobb in 
his attitude on the question of the en­
forcement of the liquor law and sai l 
that during the campaign he had 
pledged his word that the prohibition 
plank in the Republican platform 
meant what it said and that he would 
exert his official influence to see it exe ­
cuted. For this reason, the speaker 
said, Governor Cobb had urged the 
passage of the Sturgis law, not be­
cause he believed it the best measure 
to accomplish enforcement but because 
it was the best method that had 
been presented. Congressman Little­
field defended the liquor agency sys­
tem and thought the closing down of 
agencies was done to embarrass the en 
forcement of the law by making it an 
impossibility to legally procure alcoholic 
liquors for medicinal or mechanical 
purposes. The speaker expressed the 
opinion that the Sturgis law was a 
wise measure and that it had already 
accomplished a great deal toward 
bringing about a more wholesome re- 
gar 1 for the prohibitory law. The 
League is keeping two men constantly 
in the field, who are stirring up the 
minds of the people by way of remem- 
biance, and editing a monthly paper 
which goes into four thousand homes 
in the state of Maine every month in 
the year. The League needs friends 
and money to carry on its work. You 
can show your friendship by sending 
your money to C. E Owen or H. N. 
Pringle Waterville, Maine. One dollar 
will make you a member of the League 
for one year. For one dollar you will 
receive the Civic League Record and be 
a member of one of the greatest organ­
izations for good in the state.
LOCAL NEWS.
A. W. Hall of Dexter, formerly 
editor of the Aroostook Republican, 
was in town this week on business.
There will be a special communica­
tion of Monument Lodge Wednesday, 
May 17, at 7 30 p m. Work E. A. 
degree. All Master M asons are in­
vited.
Remember your postal card personals 
and short news i'erns. Send them in 
early to insure publication. The re­
sult-* .,1 this scheme are already proving 
well and we would ivspectiuily invite 
all to join in the scheme.
Judge Powers has at this term of 
court sentenced eleven men to the 
County jail for selling liquor. These 
sentences are from thirty days to three 
hundred and thirty, one man getting 
eleven months. With one exception 
the above number were either pocket 
peddlers or kitchen bar room venders. 
We are sorry for the men who will be 
obliged to spend a good portion of their 
summer at the County jail manufactur­
ing fire wood but men must sooner or 
later come to understand that the pro­
hibitory liquor law of this State was 
not made to be violated but obeyed.
Maple Grove Park is now a thing of 
the past, and in losing this old time 
recreation ground, Houlton loses one of 
its most attractive spots. In the 
future, baseball games, circuses, fourth 
of July celebrations, and all such things 
will not be for this town. This week 
the park is being ploughed and a new 
street will be laid out from the resi­
dence of Augustus Clark on North St. 
and extending directly through the 
park to the County Road. Building 
lots will be laid out on the new street 
and doubtless this will soon become a 
fine residential district.
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Kinney of 
North Y'akima, Wash., arrived here 
last Monday. It is their first visit to 
Houlton since moving to the Pacific 
( ’ oast, sixteen years ago. Tl ey were 
met at the train by Mr. Kinney’s two 
brothers, Rev. Thomas Kinney of Mass­
achusetts, and Rev. Wm, P. Kinney 
of this town. This happy meeting at­
tracted the attention of the bystanders, 
seeing three brothers, tall and stalwart 
whose flowing beards tinged with the 
gray, telling of the passing years, their 
united ages being two hundred and 
twenty-five years. They are stopping 
with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. D. Merritt, 
she being their daughter. We wish 
them a happy summer here where they 
have a host of friends.
M em oria l Day Services.
A. P. Russell Post No. 159, Dept, 
of Maine G. A. R. with Co L, 2nd 
Regiment of Maine, N. G , of Houlton, 
the Fire Company and the Houlton 
Band will be in line on Memorial 
Day as usual.
The members of Post No. 159 ex­
tend a cordial invitation to teachers 
and scholars of the different schools, 
and to all organizations and societies 
of Houlton, to join with us in the 
march to FiVergreen Cemetery. All 
soldiers and sailors of the Civil War 
are requested to fall in with Post 159, 
on Memorial Day, also Memorial Sun­
day A program for the two days will 
be printed in due season. Flags should 
be at half mast.
During the afternoon the custom of 
closing places of business is expected.
Frank W. Peaiu e, Com..
A. P. Russell Post
Resolutions.
Whereas, Death has entered our 
grange and removed from us our 
worthy sister Mrs. Henry Adams,
Therefore, Be it resolved, that in the 
deatli of Sister Adams, Houlton No. 16, 
P. of H . loses a faithful member ; 
one who, with her husband, used to 
giace our meetings with regular at­
tendance and give endeavor to the wel­
fare of the order,
Resolved, That we extend our sincere 
sympathy to the bereaved family of our 
departed Sister, who have lost a kind 
and loving mother,
Resolved, That these resolutions be 
placed ou our records and a copy sent 
to the Aroostook Times for publication.
W it,lari) W eston,
A. A St e w a r t ,
G. S. D aooett.
Resolutions.
Whereas, It lias pleased our Heaven­
ly Father to call from our midst our 
worthy Brother Varney P. Stone,
Therefore, Be it resolved, that while 
we mourn his loss, we extend our 
heartfelt sympathy to the sorrowing 
family of our Brother. May his death 
help us to remember that “ He doeth 
all things well” .
Resolved, That a copy of these Re­
solutions be placed on our records and 
a copy sent to the bereaved family, and ' 
one to the Aroostook Times for publica­
tion
Mrs. G .  W. A ubee,
Mrs. G o. McGinley.
M r s . F. W . K etc h u m .
LOCAL NEWS.
During this week Don A l l  1 
has started the foundations for tiui 
more new houses on Spring St., mak­
ing a total of four in all which Mr. 
Powers is to build this year on the 
above street.
Supreme Jud ic ia l Court.
Houlton, April 26, 1905.
The following sentences have been 
im osed during ti e present session :
John J. Foy, selling liquor, 30 days
in jail.
Harry MePhert-on, larceny, 2 months 
in jail.
1 homas Stew art, larceny, 2 months 
in jail.
John P. St. John, common seller, 
30 days in jail.
L<’ -I M H!a■ i ’d. nuLane"', fine1 
$2  # 2 0 .
Kd.Ht M BIm,ohod, common seller, 
fine $10(1. co.-t-i £20
C' urt adjourned y<-<t rdav after hav­
ing been in session twenty cDys, end 
convened at Caribou to-dav 
D ivorces D ecreed 
Mina Chute from C. h Chute.
J. (). Soule, from Mary M. Soule. 
Jennie C. Clark from K,iy Clark 
Floicnce A. Dunbui ir-m G. H 
Dunbar.
Sarah C. Low rev from John Lowriy. 
Jennie E. Drew from H A ID. v 
Leanora Ashe from Fr<-d A-*h<
Leon M. Scott fmm EriH N Scott. 
Benj. B. Bachelder from Lab<| K 
Bachelder
Benefit o f H ou lton  Eagles, One 
Week, Com m encing May 15. 
The Crystalplex Carnival, uihW  ihe 
auspices of the Fraternal Order of
Joseph Dube, common seller, fine i Ragles of Houlton, will open at Hey-
8100. Costs $10, 30 days in jail 
Henry Soucie, nuisance, fine $100 
Costs $65, 30 days in jail.
Henry Soucie, common seller, fine 
00. Costs $15, 30 days in jail.
wood Opera House, for one week com­
mencing Monday, May 15. M. Henry 
Walsh, the proprietor and manager, 
presents this season m the Crystalplex 
entertainers rrany new features and
vr n  • i i .  ,,, j 'faces besides al the old and popularNettie Cummings, adultery. 10 days . - F *. J J forms of entertainment. Ihe show
m  ja i l
Samuel Cray, adultery, 2 months 
jail.
John Berry, larceny, 1 year jail.
will be divided into three parts After 
tin- free band cot,cert outdoors, at 7 30 
an orchestral concert will open the 
show at 8 o’ clock, to be followed by
W. H. Bragdon, assault and battery, | refined vaudeville by the Durands, five
2 months jail
Peter Simon, common seller, 90 days 
jail.
Frank Foster, larceny, 4 years state 
prison.
F. Obey, common seller, 90 days 
jail.
Jerry Mahaffay, larceny, 2 months 
jail.
Gilbert Raymond, fine $50, cost 810. 
Selling liquor.
in number, the two Holcombs, musical 
artists, Stickney and Proctor, instru­
mentalists, Nannc-tte Drummey, piano 
soloist, W. J. Walsh, George M Skill­
ings and M. H. Walsh After the 
stage program the World’s Fair Cry­
stalplex Workers will give their won­
derful exhibitions at the portable fur­
naces, Vesuvius, Copax, Etna and 
Electric. Part third will consist as 
usual of a grand social dancing festival 
for which the ccdebrated Crystalplex
Michael O’ Brien, asault, 2 months i orchestra of ten pieces will furnish the 
j apk j music The usual distribution of cry-
r> , . T xt i • i i i  stal souvenirs will take place everyRobert J. Nelson, nuisance, 1 day . , , , . t f,, , . Jj night and band concerts will be given
 ^ ‘ , . at noon and at 7 30 p. m. daily.
Elden Lint, larceny, 30 days jail.
Joseph La Chance, selling liquor, 30 
days jail.
Joseph La Chance, selling liquor, 30 
days jail.
Joseph La Chance, selling liquor, ; 
fine $50, costs 820, 30 days jail.
Charles Varney, malicious mischief, j 
10 days jail. j
Thomas Foy, nuisance, 2 months j a  ladies' rain coat Sunday afternoon 
j ail I May 7, between Houlton village and
Herbert Tompkins, common seller, Niles Settlement. The finder will 
4 months jail. please leave the same at the Post Office
Girl Wanted.
Capable girl wanted to do house­
work in small family. Apply to
M rs. L. B. Stuart,
59 Military St.
Lost.
A Nice Line
o f
Children’s dresses 
Children’s suits 
Shirt waist suits 
White underskirts 
Corset covers
25c each 
50c 
$1.25 
48c each 
10c each
Also a fine line o f underwear in all grades and 
all prices.
Wrappers 49 cents and upward.
H. A . M c L E L L A N ,
Next Door to Exchange Hotel.
83-12
Saturday Morning, May 13,
I will put on sale over
- 100 Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Walking Skirts.
A manufacturer’s stock of samples—this spring's styles—made from 
Broadcloths, Mohairs, Worsteds, plain and mixtures. This purchase 
was made at less than one-half the real value. The regular retail 
price on this class of goods was $4.50 to $7.00. I will also close this 
o t , including some of my regular $5.00 and $6.00 values at the above 
price.
$ 3 . 1 2
No alterations made on this lot of Skirts, as the assortment of sizes 
is large, and the tuargain of profit 011 same is not enough to pay for 
alterations. If you want a bargain in a good wearing, up-to-date 
Skirt, at one-half real value. COMK TO TH IS SALK, N E X T  
SA T U R D A Y  OR M ON DAY, as the lot will lie closed in a few days. 
REM EM BER T H E  PRICE -*3 .1  2. R emetnber date of commence­
ment— SA T U R D A Y , M AY 13th, for one week only.
73 & 76 Main Street, Houlton.
Stores that have values as adverted.
•M i
vv
k
(5The Aroostook Times FTiday, May 12, 1905.
Merchandise Must be sold at
$
Once.
Store stocked With seasonable, Up-to-
date MERCHANDISE.
W e have decided to make Alterations and the 
Following Goods Must Be Sold at Once.
B
A
R
G
A
I
N
S
50  dozen White Waists Must be sold at once.
25 dozen Shirt Waist Suits 
50  Summer Jackets
3 0 0  Latest Style Ladies’ Skirts Panama Brilliantine 
and Serge all must go at a low price.
100 wide Lace Collars, 50 dozen Fancy Collars
One Case Cotton Underwear.
100 Pairs Lace Curtains 
100 dozen Hose and Vests.
One Case Waistings, Mohairs, Lustres, Voiles and 
Brilliantines. All 25c. goods consisting of Hose, 
Vests, Waistings and F ou lards marked to 12 l~2c.
B
A
R
G
A
I
N
S
The above goods will be put on Sale
SATURDAY
TEN DAY SALE.
THE FASHION
FIR
r.
JL i
r s n  OiH m
M AY I3TH
u FIRST SERVED. 
WESTON, Prop.
T h « r A r o o e to o k  T i m e s ,  F r id a y , M a y  122 1 9 0 5 ,
liVl.V _
«*•••-* C m p r r l g k t .
CHARLES CLARK MUNN
n o . I------ --------- ---------------- -------------------- ---------S H E  P A H  D  trVV:/ r
CHAPTER X X .
■ppaaiing yet wondering 
flaace that Albert Page met 
«a lie bowed to the girl stand­
ing befldde the table that even- 
lie never afterward forgot 
rtoM, for after that and dur- 
iiitlre meal her blue eyes were 
kept veiled by their long lashes or mod­
estly directed elsewhere.
“U’» A charming spot down here," he 
inailrked soon after the meal began, 
"■ttfadfUM en that it la a surprise. 1 
notteed the light as we came in, but 
did not see the village.”
*t miss anything,” re- 
. ”Noae o’ the houeqa. 
le, an* isetebeit's lucky; 
the Kicks.” 
quaiftand com*
Albert, what 
have Ihr jk e  p la S lj* !?*1 
It Baitdfiptet?”
BOM V  (te  
to bec«ne_sln 
answer. Wlw  a 
winter, titetfgb.” 
lsydnrprln  
condndkd 
ent nwa not 
rry. if ja 
for cttltiration 
much cfaaaos fear 
"The land's wnte’nfte|aff 
down In Oonnemot* 
ter round up tbufifetep 
UT sharpen thsr n#es oh 
Ahanage t # t # t e  
i> f  t h m i T *
eW n cM etry  
eald: ‘T fa  nice an* cool out on the 
rMis> W  dhar*a tome stats out thar.
Tut ye enjoy smokin' we beet go out 
while the wimmln are doln* the
frank had planned 
IIS full and-high 
»two men sought 
congeniality in tobacoa out on that 
loa—ome point Albert could not curb 
hla admiration for the ecenc. Hie of­
fer of a dgar to hla boat had been ac­
cepted, and aa that quaint man aat 
quietly enjoying an odor and flavor he 
was unaccustomed to Albert said:
“This experience has been a surprise 
*to sac fTolb the moment I met you. I 
Hour’s scramble over fee 
. ougli • tengle of scfih 
and briers until I was utterly 
lost tnd believed this island an im­
passable wilderness. Then you 
along and brought oae-tn ona of 
most beautiful spo* 1 erer aaw. J&I 
Should like to stay here all summer 
and"flo nothing but look at this mag- 
nlflcent ocean view and sketch these 
bold shores.”
"B© you paint pUgbri tfo ? ’ queried 
Uncle Terry, •uqputeJ interested. 
"Telly’a daft on t|*t, an* ia at 
It all the time fljheHufcjftt” Then he 
added with a alight reflation of pride, 
"Mebbe ye noticed ooffe o’ hSr picture 
in the siftin' room?”
*1 saw a lot______
■wared Albert, %\ 
sst them well. I  
tbsm Is the m 
"Yt*U hev plep 
reply, *T must 
fnat, an* after tha 
dory an* well g» 
goees aba must,ha 
tka only openin ' 
band abed be u|s: 
"And so your ‘
Is aber asked 
as to where 
be was likely 
She ever taken 
1 "No, It cornea 
Uncle Tarrr* ' 
ber mind ’fore 
an* abe*a peetei 
ber canvas an 
tbsn, I’m willlnf ter,1 
tender tone. Tally's 
Cissy aa* me Sit 
n e s a ii  wev# 
pointing to a ■ 
tbs rlflit of Ch­
added, ’Thar’s iw: 
been layln’ fer 
"This one hag
there," an- 
too dark to 
to look at
waa the 
biter traps 
s ye in my 
boat I 
cove, 
re an* the 
toto.” 
an artist 
'ffqrent now 
waa'or when 
retm ftto her. "Has
her,” replied 
‘ Ham beat o’ 
I years old, 
tar git 
. But 
ad in a 
girl, an* 
by her. 
thejroifd.” Then 
one Juat to 
were, he 
ether one's 
ty ryeara.”
> be a very 
quietly, 
be proud of
beautiful girl,"
"and you have retain t  
ber.”
Uncle Terry mgde no reply, but 
seemed loet In a rw ttk , and Albert 
■lowly puffed hit dgar and lookedLput 
on the ocean and along the ever widen­
ing path of moonlight He wished 
that this fair girl, so quaintly spoken 
of, were there beside him, that be 
might talk to her about her art How 
it could be managed and what excuse 
to give for remaining longer than the 
morrow he could not see. He looked 
toward tb f heosst White In the moon- 
light with m  («n lighthouse and its 
baron d u b  Just beyond, and won- 
dsied If be Should see the girl again 
that tfgh t He was on the point of 
st$geiHiig they go In and visit a little 
with the ladies when Uncle Terry
■irid:
"1 believe ye called yerself a lawyer, „ 
Mr. Page, an’ from Boston. Do ye hap- tn,ir’
pen to know a lawyer thar that has got 
eyes like s cat an’ rubs his hands as If 
he waa wash In’ ’em while he’s talk­
in’ r*
Albert gave a start “I do, Mr. Ter- 
iy ," he answered. "I  kAow him well. 
Hla name la Frye, Nicholas Frye.”
"An* as ye’re a lawyer, an* one that 
looks to me aa honest” continued Uncle 
Terry* "What la yer honest opinion of 
M U fr. T r j t r -----------  —
’"That Is Tf question I would rather 
not answer,” replied Albert, ‘ ‘until 
know why you ask it and w hat your 
opinion of Mr. Frye Is. M ine m ight not 
flatter him, and I do not believe in 
speaking ill o f anybody unless forced 
to.”
Uncle T erry w as silent, evidently re­
volving a serious problem  in his mind 
*‘l  am goin’ to beg yer pardon, Mr. 
P age ,”  he said at last, ‘ ‘ fer  speakin ’ 
the way I did regardin ' law yers in gin- 
eral. My ’ aperence w ith  ’em has been 
bad, an’ naterally I don’ t trust ’em 
much. I've had some dealln ’ s with 
this ’ ere F rye ’ bout a m atter I don’t 
nt to tell ’bout, an ’ the w ay  things 
workin’ ain’t as they should be. 
ve I’m cobbed right along, an’ if  
willin' to help me I shall be most 
ally grateful an’ w ill give ye my 
I'll*never let on to anybody w hat 
say—an’ Silas T erry never yit broke 
bikl promise.”
Albert silently offered his hand to 
Uncle Terry, who grasped it cordially, 
will tell you, Mr. T erry ,”  he said 
t  the handshake, "a ll I know  apout 
r. £  rye and What my opinion Is o f  
What your business w ith  him is, 
natter* not. I am certain you w ill 
keep your word. I recently w orked for 
Mr. Frye six months and le ft him to 
open an office for myself. In that six 
jpqnths I became satisfied N icholas 
Fiye was the most unprincipled villain 
ever marked under the nam e o f  lawyer. 
I f all tboue you have had business w ith  
were like him, I don’t w onder at your 
remarktoday.”
Uhcle T erry  leaned forw ard , w ith  el­
bows on his knees, resting his fa ce  in 
the palms o f  his hands, and ejacu lated: 
“ I knew itl I knew  it! I ’m a blam ed 
old fool an ’ ought to hev a keeper put 
over m e!”  Then  turning to A lbert he 
added; " I ’ve paid that th ief over $400 
this year an* bain ’ t got a scrap o f  paper 
to show fe r  ’ t, an ’ nothin ’s been done 
so fer as I kiu see ’bout the business.” 
H e  m editated a few  m om ents and then 
turning around suddenly added: "M y  
wife an’ T elly  don ’t know  nothin ’ ’ bout 
tblj. an* 1 don’t w ant they should. 
Thar’s a sucker born every mlnit an ’ 
two to ketch him, an ’ I b ’ lieve it! I ’ve 
been ketched an’ skinned fer  dead sure.
I want to sleep ou't, an ’ m ebbe in the 
mornln' I 'll tell ye the hull story an’ 
how I’ve been made a fool of. I ’m be- 
ginnin’ to think I kin trust ye.”
"1 thank you for your good opinion,” 
answered Albert, "and if I can help 
yws'in any way I will.”
When the two returned to the house, 
Albert was shown to a room that re­
minded him of his boyhood home, the 
old fashioned bed, spotless counter­
pane and muslin curtains al! seemed 
so sweet and wholesome. A faint odor 
o f lavender carried him back to the 
time When his mother’s bed linen ex­
haled the same sweet fragrance. He 
lighted a cigar and sat down by a win­
dow where the crisp salt sea air came 
in, and tried to fathom what manner of 
business Uncle Terry could have with 
Frye. And Into this meditation also 
crept the face and form of the girl he 
had first seen watching the sunset
CHAPTER XXI.
EN Albert arose the next 
morning the sun was just ap­
pearing round and red out of 
the ocean and a crisp breeze 
open windows. He heard 
dF’jfeme one below and, dress­
ing quickly, descended to the sitting 
room. No one was there, and he stood 
for a moment looking at the curiously 
framed paintings that almost covered 
the wall.
One in particular caught his eye. It 
was a ship careened on the ocean with 
waves breaking upon her. She was 
resting on rocks that barely showed 
beneath, and In her rigging, heavily 
xovered with ice, were five men. All 
the sea, .tossed into giant 
Hrftles^ dueling and breaking about the 
stranded vessel. He noted the lifelike 
tfemQijxgs o f the green and white bil- 
4ow i,th e4cetbat covered every shroud 
and rope and spar, and peering out of 
a cabimdeor was a woman holding a 
babe lit her arms. Iu a way It was a 
ghastly picture and one that held his 
attention from all the rest.
It  was framed In a broad, flat m old­
ing covered with shells. H e w as still 
gaslng at it when he heard Uncle Ter­
ry’s voice bidding him good morning.
“ Ain’t ye up a little a r ly ?”  Baid that 
worthy. "I hope ye slep’ well. I gen­
erally roust out by daylight an ’ put out 
the light an’ then start a fire, but thar 
was no need o f  you gittin ’ out so soon.” 
"I think the w aves w oke m o," replied 
Albert, “ and the m orning is so beau­
tiful I couldn ’ t w aste it in bed.”
"I'm goin ’ over to the cove to mrml a 
trap,”  continued Uncle Terry, “ an' if 
y e ’ re w illin ’ I’d like to hev ye go along 
too. The w iim .dn ’ ll hev breakfast 
ready by that time, an ’ tie a i ’ ll take 
y e  up to Seal cove au' see if yer boat's
He seemed depressed and not inclined 
to talk, and Albert sat on an overturn­
ed dory and w atc>  d him putt T in g  
away over a lobster trap. IL.x hat had 
fallen off, and the sea winds blew lie- 
scant fringe of gray hair over his bald 
head. His brown shirt was open at 
the throat, disclosing a bony neck, and 
his well worn garments showed the ♦>ut- 
lines Of a somewhat wasted form . 
What lmpj$M£d Albert more than all
this w as Ib e  dejected manner o f  Uncle 
Terry. W hen lie finished fixing the 
trap he pulled a dory in that was m oor­
ed out in the cove and carefully  bailed 
and w iped it clean. W hen this w as 
done lie said almost w istfu lly : ‘ ‘ I ’ ve 
w orried a good deal ’ bout what ye 
told me last night, an’ I’d like to have 
a good talk with ye. I s ’pose ye ’ re anx­
ious to see yer friends an' let ’em 
know y e ’ re all safe, at’ ’ I’ ll take ye up 
the island the fust thing an’ tin'll go 
an ’ pull my traps, an ’ then if y e ’ re w ill­
in’ w e ’ll sot down, if - it  ain ’ t askin ’ too 
much o ’ ye to w ait,” he added almost 
pathetically. " I ’ ll get Telly to show 
ye her pieturs, an’ mebbe ye can give 
her some p ints as ’ ll help her.”
“ I shall be more than glad to do so.” 
replied Albert, “ but if that shipw reck 
scene is hers, she needs no advice from 
m o.”
Uncle Terry looked pleased, but made 
no answer. On the way back to the 
house ht* said, " I ’d ruther y e ’d make 
no m ention to the w im m in o f  our liev- 
in ’ any talk.”
A t the breakfast table he seemed in 
better spirits and more hke himself.
“ I think ye told me last night,” ho re­
marked. addressing Albert, “ that ye 
painted pieturs yerself som e." And 
then, turning to Telly, he added, “ Mr. 
1‘age is coinin ’ back hero bim oby jest 
to look round, an ’ m ebbe he’d like to 
look at som e o f  yourn .”
T elly ’s face  flushed slightly. ” l shall 
be delighted,” added Albert, “ if Miss 
Terry will favor me. W ill y o u ?”  he 
added in a persuasive tone.
"I do not feel that my pictures are 
good enough to show  to strangers,” site 
answ ered in a low  voice. “ I have 
never had any lessons or any one to 
show  m e.”
“ From  w hat I ’ ve noticed in your sit­
ting room ,”  responded Albert quickly, 
‘ ‘you  need not be asham ed to show  
them to an artist. I am not one. I 
only sketch a little, Just as a rem em ­
brance o f  places I visit, but I love p ic­
tures even better than m usic.”
“ I w ill gladly show  you  w hat I have 
done,”  replied T elly  simply, and there 
the conversation  ended. W hen the meal 
w as over A lbert observed, "W ith  your 
perm ission, Mrs. Terry, I would like to 
m ake a sketch o f  your home and the 
lighthouse, and a fter Mr. Terry has 
helped me to find my friends l a m  com ­
ing back.”  Then, turning to Telly, he 
added, “ I can then feel easy in my 
mind and shall en joy  looking over your 
paintings.”
‘ ‘ W on ’ t ye stop to dinner with us?” 
asked Aunt Lissy as A lbert thanked 
her for  her hospitality. “ W e'll be glad 
to have ye .”
"I  w ill, thank you ,”  replied Albert. 
“ This point, and in fa ct this village, 
w as such a surprise to me and is so 
charm ing I am going  to devote all my 
day to it.”  Then, bidding the ladies 
good morning, he fo llow ed  Uncle Terry 
over to the cove, w here they boarded 
his dory and started out to find the 
Gypsy.
‘And she has the soul o f  an artist 
In her,” Albert said to him self, as 
Uncle Terry pulled the dory out o f  the 
harbor and up the coast toward where 
he had been left stranded. “ And what 
eyes, and what a perfect form!”
As good luck would have it, when 
they rounded a point, there was the 
Gypsy following the island shore dow, 
to meet them. Albert stood up 
waved his cap. He was answered by 
the whistle and In an Instant every one 
on board of her, even the crew, were 
out on her bows and waving caps 
lustily. The skipper kept the whistle 
blowing, and as the yacht slowed 
down and Uncle Terry pulled along­
side, Albert was seized and almost 
dragged on board. Frank was so over­
joyed he hugged him and then gave 
vent to a war whoop that might have 
been heard the entire length of South- 
port Island.
We guessed what had happened to 
you,” he said, “ when we picked up 
your boat. It was almost dark when 
one of the crew saw an empty boat 
floating up the bay. We were all down 
In the cabin at that time and had not 
noticed how late It was, when he 
called us. Two of the crew lowered 
the other boat and when they got 
back with yours we nearly had a fit. 
The missing cushions and loop on the
painter gave ns a dew  and we half ex­
pected yon would find your way back 
to the Gypsy by land.”
“ I guess you’re not much acquainted 
with the interior of Southport Island,” 
put in Albert, and then going forward 
he brought back Uncle Terry and in­
troduced him to the crowd. By this 
time the Gypsy was almost down to 
the Cape and, under one bell and the 
direction of Uncle Terry, she slowly 
steamed In. That worthy man had 
been looking over her and his admira­
tion was evident.
“ A purty slick craft, boys,”  be said 
to the party as the G ypsy ’s anchor 
ceased rattling out of the lmwsehole- 
“a purty slick craft, an ’ must ’a ’ cost 
a heap o’ money.”
Then aa he pulled his ow n w eather 
beaten dory that had been tow ing 
astern along to the gangw ay, A lbert 
stepped up to him and said in a low 
voice :
“ W ill you excuse me a little while, 
Mr. T erry? I w ant to change my 
clothes and In an hour or so 1 will 
com e ashore and not on ly  thank you 
fo r  all your kindness, but make you a 
visit.”
W hen Uncle Terry had gone Albert 
related his experiences for  the past 
eighteen hours to the p a r ty -th a t  is, 
all but one incident, or rather surprise. 
Then nothing w ould do but they m ust 
all go ashore and look the quaint little 
village over.
“ I w ish you w ould  keep aw ay from  
the lighthouse, boys,”  A lbert said, as 
they w ere getting into their boat. "M r. 
T erry ’s fam ily  are rather sensitive peo­
ple and may not like to have a lot o f  
us trooping around their place. I am 
going  over there this afternoon  to 
m ake a sketch, and then I ’ll ask per­
mission and we’ll all go there som e
other bay.
11*- had whimpered t<> Urark to r< 
main on tin* yacht, and when the rest 
were gone In* said b> ldm : "Frank, I 
am going to confide som ething to you. 
The fa ct is, Frank, I ’ ve tum bled into 
an adventure and fallen in love with a 
girl on sight and w ithout having ox 
changed ten w ords with her! She is 
Mr. T erry ’ s daughter, and lias eyes that 
take your breath aw ay and a form  like 
the Venus o f  Milo. She paints pictures 
that are a w onder, considering she 
never has taken a lesson, and 1ms a 
la ce  m ore bew itch in g  thau any worn 
m i's I ever saw, it  is like a painter’ s 
dream .”
"W ell, you have gone daft, old m an,” 
replied tin* astonished Frank.
"H ut you haven 't heard It all yet. 
This unique old man, w ho saved me 
from  sleeping nil night in a th icket o f  
briers and w ho has opened his heart 
and hom e to me, has fallen into the 
clutches o f -  N icholas F rye !”
"(trea t S cott!”  excla im ed Frank. 
"A n d  how  on earth did he ever find 
F rye, or Frye find him ? W as your old 
man o f  tin* island hunting around Bos 
t<m fur sum<> one to rob h im ?”
"T h at 1 do not know yet,”  replied 
Albert. "A ll I know is that Mr. Terry 
has paid Frye about $400. and, as he 
says, so far hits nothing to show for  it 
W hat the business w as I expect to 
learn later. Now, what I am com ing 
at is this: Can’t you manage to leave 
me here for  the rest o f  the day, or, bet­
ter still, make it tw o days? I’ ll tell 
the boys I ’ ve tum bled into a bit o f  
law  business, which is w hat I think 
will com e out o f it, ami you can run 
dow n  to Bar H arbor and back here to­
m orrow  night.”
"W ell, I ’ ll do that g lad ly ,”  replied 
Frank, and then he added with a droll 
smile, " I t  w ill give you a chance to 
say a few  sw eet things to tills girl with 
the w ondrous eyes, eh, B ert?”
I
n
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C H A P T E R  X X II .
T was nearly noon when A lbert 
left the yacht. H e had ex­
changed Ids bedraggled yacht-
______  ing suit for a neat gray one,
and with a small satchel, his sketch­
book and a box o f  choice H avanas for 
Uncle Terry he rowed ashore. For 
three hours the Gypsy had been the 
cynosure o f  ail the Cape eyes, old or 
young, for a handsom e Lam ton yacht 
w as a novelty in their little harbor. 
W hen she steamed slow ly out. with 
Frank and his companions, in natty 
white dm k suits, grouped on her stern, 
she was a pretty sight, and as she 
cleared tin* narrow entrance the crew  
tired three guns and dipped her flag 
in honor of Albert, and then he picked 
his way over the rocks to the light­
house. Uncle 'je rry  had not returned 
from  hauling his lobster traps, and 
Aunt U ssy  and Telly met him at the 
door. It is likely that his being one of 
the yachting party im pressed them a 
little, for  they w ere both dressed in 
their best. He w as invited in, and 
then Aunt U ssy  said, "P lease excuse 
me, fer  I have dinner to git, an ’ Telly 
will entertain ye.”
“ And oiiovr me her pictures, I hopa,” 
put in Albert, with his most persuasive 
smile.
It w as an aw kw ard  position for  T el­
ly and one that she had never before 
been called upon to fill. Rather shy 
naturally, and her sole acquaintance 
with the usages o f  society lim ited to 
the few  people am ong w hom  she had 
been brought up, to be called upon to 
entertain a sm artly dressed and citified 
young man w as a decidedly new expe­
rience. Albert saw  her em barrassm ent 
und with true gallantry at once set 
about m aking her feel at ease.
“ Please do not feel that you must try 
to entertain me, Miss T erry ,” he said. 
"O nly show me your pictures and tell 
me about them.”
“ I am alm ost ashamed to," she re­
plied tim idly. "F ath er says you are an 
artist yourself.”
"Oh, no, Miss T erry !”  exclaim ed A l­
bert quickly. "H e  misunderstood me.
I only sketch a little and once iu aw hile 
make an effort to put a sketch that is 
o f interest on canvas. All I can tell is 
when one looks lifelike. For instance,”  
pointing to it, "that shipwreck scene. 
It is w onderfu lly  well done. I)ld  you 
paint it from  a real w reck ?”
Telly colored. "N o, sir,” she answ er­
ed, "that w as all done from  father’s de­
scription o f a w reck that took place off 
the point one w inter when I w as a 
baby ." Then, as if  to check further 
questions, she stepped to a closet, 
brought him a small unfram ed picture 
and added, "T here is one I have ju st 
finished."
It was a view  o f a tali cliff w ith a 
low shelf o f rock at its base, over w hich 
the w aves were breaking. Albert rec­
ognized it at mire. "W h y , that is tlie 
very pUiit," ho exclaimed, "that I was 
sketching \ "M n la y  when my bout 
drifted \> ;e, . ! >id yon paint it from  a
broad id: i rock on the west side o f the 
cos c
"Ok. .sc-s. that is tin' spot,”  replied 
Tody.  icefinn pleased. "It is shady 
there. :;nd ! used to row lip and paint 
in tii" afternoon. It is strange you 
v, ont to tiie Mine plaee. Father told 
me about liuding yon,"  she said, "and 
v i t " turned around. You 
bad a hard tramp, for  it ’s 
miles from  w here vou were
tli.it y m ii 
must have 
all of  t wo 
to this eo' 
the way. I 
“ I was 
came to 
"and tin 
the east, 
ther to tain 
and 1 shall 
It
Terry, and after that a desire to pal e.
“ I do not ever hope to do m uch,” she 
adm itted rather pathetically, " i  never 
have taken lessons and maybe never 
shall. I w ould not think o f asking fa ­
ther to let me go aw ay, and all I can 
do is to w ork blindly. I often sit for 
hours trying to put things I see on can­
vas, only to fail utterly and begin all 
over again. 1 should not mind it if  I 
could see that I made any progress, but 
I do not. I can ’ t let it alone, though, 
for the most happy hours I have are 
when I’m painting.”
"Y ou  certainly have perseverance,”  
responded Albert encouragingly, "and 
the pictures you have shown me seem 
very lit dike, i w ish I could do as 
w ell. You have done good work for 
one self taught us you are, and you 
have no reason to be discouraged.”  
Then Uncle Terry came in and an­
nounced dinner, it  w as rather a state 
affa ir for  the T erry household, and the 
table bore their best dinner service, 
w ith  a vase o f  flowers in the center.
" i  hope ye feel hungry." said Uncle 
Terry as he passed a well filled plate 
to Albert, " fe r  we live plain, an’ it’s 
good appetite as makes good vittles. I 
s ’ pose ye are used to purty high liv in ’ .” 
"W hatever tustes good is good,” re­
plied Albert, and. turning to Aunt U s ­
sy, be added, "T h is  fried lobster beats 
anything I have tasted for  a long 
tim e.”
W hen the meal w as over he handed 
the box o f cigars he had brought to his 
host w ith the remark, “ Please accept 
these, Mr. Terry, und w hen you smoke 
them think o f  the forlorn  fe llow  you 
found by the w ayside.”
“ I ’ ve got to leave ye to the tender 
m arcles o f the w im m in fo lk s ,”  said Un­
cle Terry, a fter  thanking A lbert, “ for 
I ’ ve got w ork to do, and tonight w e ’ ll 
have a visit. I hope you ’ ll be w illin ' 
to stay with us a day or  tw o,”  he added, 
“ an ’ tom orrow  I ’ ll take ye out Askin'.”  
" I  w ill stay until tom orrow , thank 
y ou ,”  replied A lbert.
"I  should like to row up to w here I 
w as left boatless yesterday,” he said 
to Telly a fter  Uncle Terry had gone, 
"and  finish the sketch 1 began and also 
try to find the cushions I dropped in 
the woods. M ay I ask you to go too?”  
"I  should be glad to i f  m other can 
spare m e," she answered.
W hen ho row ed out o f  the little har­
bor w here he had left his boat Telly 
sat in the stern holding the tiller ropes 
and shading her w insom e face w as the 
8ame broad sun hat he had seen on the 
rock beside her the evening before. It 
w as a long four m ile pull, but he was 
unconscious o f it, and when ho helped 
his com panion out and secured the boat 
he said: "N ow , I am going  to ask a 
favor o f you. Miss Terry. I w ant you 
to stand In ju st the position I first saw 
you and let me make a sketch o f  you. 
You w ere leaning on a rock and resting 
your head on one hand."
Telly looked puzzled.
"Y ou  did not know  I saw you out on 
the point last evening, did y o u ? ”  he 
added, sm iling. "I  stood and looked at 
you for  five minutes and then walked 
aw ay. I did not know  w ho you w ere 
then or that I should m eet you later. 
I f  I had I w ould  not have been so
rnde.”
The color cam e to T elly ’ s face at 
his evident adm iration, but she did not 
say uo to his proposal, and stood pa­
tiently In the position he wished w hile 
he made the sketch. "T h ere,” he ex- 
claim ed when it w as finished, "I shall 
m inster that to canvas when I go back, 
and w henever I look at It I shall recall 
this day and—you.”
"WIM yen need the picture for  th at?" 
she replied with a smile.
“ That sounded like A lice ,”  he said, 
and added hastily, “ A lice  is m y only 
sister, and I think m ore o f  her than o f 
any other w om an liv ing.”
Telly sat on the boat’ s cushions in a 
shady nook and w atched A lbert finish 
his sketch and then listened to his 
talk, l ie  told her all about his home 
and sister and Frank as well. In a 
w ay they exchanged a good deal o f  
personal history o f  interest to each 
other. Then they gathered flowers, and
Telly insisted on decorating the boat. 
When it w as done she w anted him to 
make a sketch o f it for her. "D raw  
yourself as holding the oars,”  she said, 
"and I will try to paint a p icture from  
the sketch to rem em ber you by ,”  she 
added with a smile.
Then, as the sun w as getting low , 
they started for home. The breeze had 
vanished and the sea w as like glass. 
O nly the long ground sw ells barely 
lifted  their boat and m ade the shad­
ow s o f  the trees along the shore w ave 
in fantastic undulations. W hen they 
reached the Cape T elly  said : "Y ou  had 
better go around to the cove  w here fa ­
ther keeps his floats. I t ’s nearer to 
the house, and there is a float there 
w here you can pull your boat out.”
She waited until he had done so, and 
then stooped and selected a few  o f  the 
flow ers w ith w hich they had decked 
the boat. “ I am going to paint them ." 
she said quietly as she turned and fo l­
low ed Albert up to the house.
(TO UK CONTINUED.)
Winter Schedule.
In Effect Oct., 10 1804.
NORTHBOUND
TRAI N No. 7— I.eaw Bangor 3.53, a in 
Oldtown 4.LH, a in Arrive Brmvnville .ILfcfa 
in. Millinneket tl.jn a ni. s-ii,-iman 7.28 a 111, 
Boulton «.:<na in. Presque islo in.:;2a m, Ft. 
Fairfield 1 1 .00a m. Caribou 11a ni, Van 
Buren 12..in p m.
TRAI N NO 1 I.one Bangor 7.00 a ill, 
Oldtown 7.07. a in, A n n e  Milo . o .  s m  
Dover A Foxcroft q.cj a m, Uuilf ad ‘Ml a iu 
Munson .let. *.'.07 a in, (i'reoiviiU ici.r^a in, 
M iloS.jSain Browm ille tt.et a i i. Katalutin 
Iron Works !»..7(i a in, Millinoeket 10.25 a m, 
Sherman 11.21 a m, Ashland L.ir> p ni, Fort 
Kent 4.15 p m, Boulton 12.55 p m , Presque 
Isle 2.4<> p. in, Ft. Fairfield .'UC, p in, Caribou
3.15 p in, Van Buren 5.20 p in.
TRAIN NO. 2!» -Leave Bangor 3.15 p m
Oldtown .".40 p in |Arrive Milo 400 p in, 
Brownville 4.4H p m, Millinoeket 0.03 p m, 
Sherman 0.54 p m Boulton s.15 p in, IV sque 
Isle 0.57 p m, Fort Fairfield 10.15 p ill, Corioou
10.25 p ni.
TK A IN N o. l i — l ,eave Bangor 4.50 p m 
Old Town 5.2s p in Arrive Milo .let. 0.28 p m, 
Dover A Foxcroft 7.(>7 p in, Guilford 7.26 p ni, 
Mon on .Jet, 7 42 p m. Gri*enville 8.40 p m  
Milo 6.35 p m. Brownville 0.45 p m.
SOUTHBOUND
TRAI N NO. 12 Leave Greenville 5.35 
a m, Mouson .let. 0.20 a m Guilford 0.40 a m 
Dover A Foxcroft 7.04 a in, Brownville 7.20a 
in, Milo T.soam, Milo .let. 7.42 a m, Arrive 
Old Town s ,45 a m, Bangor 0.25 a m.
TRAI N N o - 102—Leave Caribou 0.00a 
m, Presque isle 0.27 a ni. Ft. Fairfield 6.00 a m 
Boulton H.o5 a m, Ashland 0.50 a m, Sherman 
9.26 a m, Millinoeket 10.16 a m, Katahdin Iron 
Works 10.15 a m. Brownville 11.25 a m Milo 
11.34 a in, Arrive Old Town 12.25 p m. Ban­
gor 1.00 p m.
T R A IN  NO. 4—Leave Van Buren 7.00 
a m, Caribou 11.40 a ni, Paesque Isle 
12.11 p m, Ft. Fairfield 11.35 a m Houlton 2.00 
p m, Fort Kent 1,0.40 a m, Ashland 12.45 p m 
Sherman 3.27 fp m Millinoeket 4.20 p m, 
Brownville 5.33 p ni, j Milo 5.43 pm , Green­
ville 3.40 p m, Monson .Jet, 4-35p m, Guilford 
4.52 p ni, Dover A Foxcroft '5.11 p m, Milo 
Jet. 5.53 p m, Arrive Old Town 6.50 p in, 
Bangui 7.25 p in.
T R A IN NO. 8— 1 ,eave Caribou 4.10 p m 
Presque Isle 4.38 p m Ft. Fairfield 4.15 p m 
Houlton 6.20 p m. Sh nnan 7.48 pm , Milli- 
nix'ket h.43 p m Brownville 9.58 p m Arrive 
Oldtown l l . io  p in p in, Bangor 11.45 p m. 
FORT F A IR F IE L D  BRANCH 
T R A IN S wrili leave Ft. Fairfield Jet. at 
0.4.5 and 10.20 a in 2.35, 5.10 and 9.45 p m due 
Fort Fairfield 7.15 ami 11.00 a m 3.05, 6.00 &
10.15 p m. Returning leave Ft. Fairfield 6.00 
8.30 and 11.35 a m, 4.15 and 8.00 p m due Ft:. 
Fairfield Jet. 6.32 A 10.00 a m, 12.15, 4.45 
and 9.00 p m.
LIM ESTONE BRANCH 
TKA 1NS will leave Caribou at 8.00 a in 
& 3..’8) p m due Limestone 8.50 a m, 4.10 p m, 
Returning Leave Limestone 9.50 a m and 4.40 
p m, due Caribou io.4o a in and 5.35 p m. 
PA T T E N  BRANCH 
T R A IN S will leave Sherman at 11.25 a m 
3.20 and 7.00 p m due Patten 11.50 a m 3.55 &
7.25 p m. Returning leave Patten 8.50 a m, 
2.50 and 0.15 p m, due Sherman 9.15 a m, 3.15 
and 6.40 p in.
A D D IT IO N A L  T R A IN S 
L E A V E  Ashland 6.50 a in, and 12.45 p 
m, Ashland Jet. 8.40 a m and 2.37 pm , due 
Houlton 9.20 a m and 3.15 p ,m. Returning 
Leave Houlton 11.30 am and 3.30 pm . due 
Ashland J ‘ t 12.10 p m and 4.10 p m Ashland
2.15 and 6.00 pm.
P U L L M A N  P A R L O R  AN D  
SLEEPING CARS.
Parlor Car on trains Nos. 29 and 102 between 
I > Bangor and Caribou until further notioe. 
Sleeping Car on trains Nos. 7 and 8 between 
Boston and Caribou. Sleeping car between 
Boston and Greenville on trains leaving Bos­
ton at 7.40 p. m. and Greenville at 3.40 p. m. 
until further notice.
For detailed information regarding changes, 
and time of trains at stations not shown above 
please see regular time tallies which will be 
ready for distribution about Oct.lst.
GEO. M. H OUGHTON, W. M. BROW N, 
General Managei. Superintendent. 
C. C. BROWN, Gen’l Pass’r Agent. 
Bangor , Me ., Sept. 26, 1904.
in aw fu l tangle allvo, cm]
llo S;l i ll.”
dooidodly turned when he 
n y resent'," A lbert replied, 
sun seemed to be setting in 
It w as n r y  kind o f your fa- 
osro o f  me the w ay he has, 
m*ver forget it.”
Mothers 1 Mothers 1 Mothers I
How many ohildren are at this season 
feverish and constipated, with bad stomach 
and headache. Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders 
for Children will always cure. If worms are 
present they will certainly remove them. At 
all druggists 25c. Sample mailed FREE. 
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y\
not h iril for tw o young people 
o f opposite -ex to get acquainted when 
ciioli desires to entertain the other und 
limy lmve nt least one well defined 
tnste in common. A lbert did not talk 
mile)), I*nt adroitly induced Telly to do 
nmsi o f it. In the hour they passed 
together he discovered that tw o im ­
pulses w ere nearest her heart—the first 
and strongest hey devotion to Ujicla
Li. W. Dyer,
S I N C O C K C B L r O C K
-D EALER I N -
Meafcs, Groceries, Fruit 
Confectionery,
Crockery, Etc.
MAIN ST. HOULTON ME.
F a r m s  ! F a r m s !
We can save you money if you wrant to buy 
a farm in Somerset or Kennebec Counties. 
We have a large list of first class farms at 
bargain prices. Write us stating wants. We 
pay fare one way to purchasers and guarantee 
satisfaction.
PERKINS FARM AGENCY,
L. It. Payne, Agent,
K. F. 1). No. 1 A 5. Skowhegan, Me.
Meet customers 1>) ap|«)intment on arrival 
of any train at Euckuutn’s Drug Store, Water 
St. 412
W ANTED
To contract for the growing of 
Potatoes for which I am willing 
to pay the farmers $i .oo per bbl. 
out of the field. For particulars 
inquire of
FRAN K  P. C LA R K , 
F ogg ’s Block, Mechanic St.
2J_7 ____  ___________ _
In a Pinch, use A l le n ’s F oot-E ase.
Shake into your shoes A lien’s Foot-Ease, a 
powder. It cures Corns, Bunions, Painful, 
Smarting, Hot, Swollen feet. At all Drug­
gists and Shoe stores,j/5c.
For Colonist Second 
Class Tickets in effect
MAY 15, 1905
VIA.
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK
R .  R .
And Connecting Lines.
To Arizona, British Columbia, 
California, Colorado, Idaho, 
Montana, Oregon, Washington,etc
Apply to nearest B. & A. Agent 
or write to
C. C. BROW N, p . &  t . a ., 
B a n g o r , M a i n e .
Im portant Notice.
Clean chimneys means safety from fire. 
Now is the time' to have your chimneys pre­
pared for tin' coming winter of 1900. I am 
prepar'd t< * nt tend to all such work at short 
notice. I also attend to all kinds of ledge 
work. Basements, cesspools and drains 
cleaned. Have had vents of experience at 
this work and guarantee satisfaction. A  
postal card giving name and place of residence 
will receive prompt atte/itian.
JOHN HICKEY,
v
«  ‘
and for the rest of the month of May.
You will see lots o f bargains at this store. You will find in the prices quoted below, a chance to save on new 
Desirable Seasonable Goods. Each department will have it’s mark downs. So anything you have got to buy you 
can SAVE MONEY by purchasing here,
Remember there is no Dickering or Bantering
' Your Sons and Daughters can buy here as safely as yourself and you will not be charged one penny more than 
your neighbor, for any article purchased at our store.
ONE PRICE and NO CREDIT
It is safe to say not a store in the whole State owns . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .
l b  floods cheaper than our Syndicate, buying as we do f*"PPin9 piece, their shopping piace and their resting place.
lor our four stores and'for spot
M O R E S  at Gardner, Houlton, Presque Isle and Caribou. 'V,M be safe untl1 wan,ed- Below we quo*e ' us,a  few o f 
Everybody who will, is invited to make this their our
Many specials we shall offer at this store.
Wrappers. Underwear and Hosiery.
We have from the manufacturers three lots of Wrappers which we 
•hall sell at 69c, 75 and 98c each. Twenty-five to fifty per cent, 
gaved, if you purchase your Wrappers of us during this sale.
Hammocks.
One lot Lad ies ’ l.i-t M;u 1. i .o-e
11 > r 2 3 c .
L > -e at teVi .
All Letter | j
da : !
One lot Ladies' duo (-liet t i , -a 1 
( Mie lot Latiios' l ine gau/c oam 
Infant's fine Wrappers at i<t  ea< li
Ladies’ sleeveless and Gaat sd<\e \'ests 2 for 250.
We struck' a hammock concern who were going out of the ham- grades and low juices,
b.U8i”e“ '. Weparcha“ dlll‘‘ lot- "i"a TiliA h T t A ie '1 White Cotton Underwear.lo t  ta c h  of the family if you buj’ them at this sale, in is  is the t i m e ,
• d  Opportunity perhaps-never to be had again. First lot will he sold ; Visit the White Cotton r nd e i  wear department. One lot Ladies' 
t l  39c each. Second lot at 69c each, you would have difficulty to ! fine Muslin Night Rohes, lure tri.nmed. equal to most t.00 gowns* 
match at $1.25 . Third lot extra large size and would be good value j for 59c each.
at fa.oo or 2.25 Our price 1.25 each, Fourth lot really worth from 
$l*£Q .to 3,00, at 1.50 each. Come early if you want to secure a prize 
in a hammock.
Suits, Coats and Skirts.
The largest stock and most attractive styles in Northern Maine. 
A 11 regular tailor-made Suits reduced. It is impossible to quote 
prices on the different qualities. Get our prices before purchasing.
Ladies’ fine quality Covert 3-4 length Coats at $5.98 and upwards.
Ladies' fine Jackets Covet clotji and we start the price at $3.98 and 
upwards. Beside the low prices a discount of 5 per cent, will be
Corset Covers from loe and npwaxU.
Drawers from 19c a pair ami upwards.
Skirts from 39c and upward-..
Special in Basements.
One ease good Prints 3 1 2 c  per \d.
One case good Ginghams .Sc (juaniv. tor 50 yd.
One rase Crash 3 t- jc yd.
( )ne rase Linen Crash fonuerlv 12 1 2c, now 1 } vda for 1.00.
np ardi
allowed on all Coats and Suits.
Rain Coats and Mackintoshes.
Rugs.
( )ne lot K ug-> 33c each . ( lot Rugs 491 each. ( >ue lot Velvet
Rugs,  large .size 1.49 each.
Hem is a chance to buy Rain Coats and Mackintoshes at bargains. | G 6 f l t l £ t T I 6 n ’ S  \ V C 0 T
First lot at |2 .98 each. Next lot will be 3.98 each. Next lot at j
5.50. Less than a year a g o  Mackintoshes like these we sold at 10.00. j One lot M en ’s Silk Ties  were 25 and 500, for this sale 2 for 25c.
Fiiat choice is always best. First conies get the pick. ! Men’s Balbriggan Underwear,  nearly as good as any you buy at 501%
- « I I  ! • ___  for this sale 2 shirts, 2 prs drawers all ha i.o<>.Curtain Muslins. , m 0„- s v A i , 0 . 1 ,
Curtain Mndins, the 12 i-2c quality we shill offer 13 yds for r.oo . U n d C t S k l t t S
j We have secured tliesah. G 1 'n ' do S< aie L nder-kirts, comes in 
Ladies we shall sell at this sale one lot of long and medium length j Black, Brown and Blue. They h a w  the rustle and retain it like a
Corsets worth 1.00 and 1.25, at 69c. 1 silk petticoat. Ark to see tin m, p m a  t .98 and 2. p .
One lot Satin Girdles just arrived, all new and all sizes. Should 
we ask you i.oo a pair you would consider them good value. Wej 
ham decided to make the price 49c. See window' display.
M illin e ry .
Ladies, Misses and Children would you like to save 1-4 to 1-2 on 
Millinery, if so attend this sale, as we have already changed the 
prices on our ready-to-wear Hats. _______________
Shirt Waist Suits.
Ladies’ Shirt Waist .Suits made of fine Muslin and Madras. We 
shall make one lot of the Muslin Suits which an? worth from 1.50 to 
2."o. and our price will be only 98c per suit.
We shall make only two lots of the Madras Suits, the regular price 
as been from 3.00 to 4.00, and we shall make them for this sale a* 
r.50 and 1.98 per suit. W e drove a hard bargain. We admit it was 
a little hard on the makers, but our customers get the benefit of this 
good purchase.
Walking and Dress Skirts.
These will be divided in lots and we shall start the price at 1.98 for 
a good material and well made. Misses’ and Children’s Skirts also
in stock.
Ladies who want stylish, well made Skirts which have the fullness 
and hang well, should try the Rines Skirt, it is superior to all other
makes and costs no m ore'*
Waists.
Fine Cotton and Linen Waists, also Wash Silk Waists, make your 
selections here and get a pretty Waist for a little money.
Three lots which are bargains 59c, 69c, and 98c. All the better 
ones up to 3.98.
Special sale of Infant’s and Children's long and short Coata with 
silk and muslin Bonnets to match them nicely.
Dress Goods, etc.
Special inducements will be offered in our Dress Goods, Silks, 
Trimmings and Linings for the balance of May. Look in at this 
counter before making any purchases.
W e shall also arrange for special prices on Table Linens, Damasks 
and Napkins. m
Mattings.
Tins is the time for Straw Mattings and now is the time to se <
40c Japanese Mattings at 29c yd.
35c Japanese Mattings at 25c per yd.
30c Japanese Matting at 19c per yd.
Also good quality Mattings at 12 i-2c and 10c yd.
it.
Remember this is only a small part of the many bargains for May. We invite all to make this store their head 
quarters whether purchasing or not.
One price for everybody an<* Y°ur money back for any article purchased here, if not satisfactory.
T h «  A ro o s to o k  ‘t 'lm e s , t v it ja y , M a y  iJS 18 O S ,
W. T. ilonit,|3iQ. O. T. Perkin*7 Pres 
-* AafetU/M*. 1 1 G*rdJiur. Mc ifl
J. T. Collins, Trees. 
MMcketa, M«.
KENNEBEC VALLEY FARMS;
S*atf for oeiffist.
TNI MAINE FARM A8ENCY
[INCORPORATED]
GENERAL OFFICE 
335  Water Street, Augusta, Maine.
W. T. JONES. Manatcr.
K. D. MELDflIM & CO.
Furniture, Carpets, 
Caskets and 
Funeral Material
Embalmers and Funeral Directors 
Opera House Block,
17 Court St. HOULTON, M AINE.
Veterinary Surgeon
Horace B. F. Jems,
V. s.
fQndnate of Ontario V eterinary
College, Toronto.)
Dlsfcilt t^ f Dosoestlcated Animals treated 
triefttl finally. Dental work a specialty- Calls 
night and day promptly attended to.
OFFICE : ATHERTON BLOCK,
H o u l t o n , - -  M a i n e .
~IM 8. HER8EY,
Attef&rr ll OouxuMlor at Law
m>A
M T A B Y  P U B L IC .
O fflos i.S inoook Block
Bealdeaee, No. S Winter St. 
HOULTON. MAINE. 
fiTW iU  Practice in all the Courts in the State.
C. Theyst AcFwUad R. D. McFariaad
Herbert Warns Colby
McFarland 
Colby and 
McFarland
Architects. 2 A Beacon 8t. 
Boitcm, Massachusetts.
L J. FOLTON.
Pijaiclan and 
SnrRson,
H U H ...............lAIIff
Baa* Doom to Post Oiw c i.
c. o. oaflHT,
AGENT ~inT~
„ Haddne
Machines sold on installments. 
Old machines takeu in part pay- 
ment. General repairing done. 
Repairs always on hand.
9  F A I R  S T .
w. J.
■ O B T IC K L L O , M B .,
( ----- - D S A L U  W  
M Y . OATS, POTOTIES 
BUTTER, B EEF. Etc.
MOTHER OF PEARL.
H . DRUMMOND FOSS
IttM M J U d  CDOSRlOf it  L n .
fhefURt Attention Given to/_Collecting 
Office Hours 8 to 12 : lAto 5. 
Telephone *2— 2 .;
O FFICE, French’s block, comer 
Main and Mechahic Sts.
[Dr. Harry Garrison
d e n t i s t
FRISBIE -BLOCK j,
Fine Gold Work |[ 
a Specialty. ...... |
; I f it is absolutely neces- £« 
jsary for you to have your S  
\ teeth extracted I can do 
[it for you
PAINLESSLY  
I am using a method 
Entirely New in 
Aroostook Co.
No Ether or Chloroform 
Used in my offices.
Offices in Frisbie Block over 
G . W . RICH ARD S & CO.
W U V
The Industry o f Inlaying It In Pre- 
clon* Wood*.
The sole curiosity for sightseers in 
the city of Hanoi, a town of the French 
Tonquln, is the Industry o f Inlaying 
mother of pearl In precious woods. In 
fact, one street, called the Street o f  the 
Inlayers, Is given up to the trade. The 
workmen are genuine artists, combin­
ing artistic perception with great man­
ual skill. Furnished with rude tools, 
but with great patience and skill, these 
workmen produce articles of great 
beauty. They have applied the princi­
ple of division of labor, or specializa­
tion, to their work. The cabinet mak­
ers first put together the various parts 
of the materials to be lucrusted. The 
Joining is done without the aid of nails 
and with a nice system of dovetailing 
and use o f paste, o f which lacquer Is 
the bast. From this cabinet maker the 
wood passes Into the hands of the de­
signer, who makes sketches for its or­
namentation on rice paper.
These designs are transferred to the 
wood by the ln layer, whose duty it is 
to choose the pearl that will best serve 
to bring out the beauty of the design. 
The mother of pearl is obtained from a 
large species of shellfish, called casque, 
caught chiefly upon the shores of the 
Island o f ^oulocondar.
The inlayer cuts the pieces of pearl 
iztto little bits and chooses the combi­
nation o f colors which will make the 
contrast necessary for the artistic suc­
cess of his work. The iridesceuce Is 
heightened by the use of pearl dust 
fnm^hed by a kind of mussel taken 
from the fcrooks 6f that region. When 
the hits o f mosaic are dhosen the In­
layer tries to give them the form of the 
design chosen and disposes them as a 
mosaic in the wood. The crude morsel 
la made translucent by pumice stone. 
The pearl Is then fixed in a vise, and 
the labor o f patience begins. Kneeling 
before the vise, he shapes the pieces 
with a file no larger than an ordinary 
color crayon. When the pearl is shaped 
It is necessary to trench it in the wood. 
This is ordinarily done by children 
fourteen or fifteen years old. The bits 
o f pearl ere then set ln the grooves 
and fixed with paste. The whole is 
gently heated to melt the paste and so 
fill the Interstices. The design Is then 
polished, varnished and given the fin­
ishing touches. The work has been 
counterfeited, but never successfully.— 
New York Herald.
DlMOTery o f the Ichthyosaur.
Ichthyosaurus is a name much jest­
ed with because It rivals the mastodon 
as a most widely known fossil, dating 
back to its discovery by Sir Edward 
R. Home, between 1814 and 1819, in 
the marine deposits of Lyme-Regls. 
England. The name, signifying “ fish 
lizard,”  shows that this animal im­
pressed Konig, its describer, as having 
flshHke backbone combined with a 
shoulder girdle of the lizard or saurian 
jtype. This term could not have been 
more happily chosen, because, while re­
taining the skeleton of an atavistic and 
extremely ancient lizard, the ichthyo­
saur evolved a most strikingly modem 
external likeness to certain very fa­
miliar animals of the sea.—Henry Fair- 
field Osborn in Century.
r y s y ^ M t a i t l  lM t o w i  B ight a w . ,
HfiwslMsaHSsfir «n*
A F in e  O p en in g  F o r  n Y o a n g  Man.
“ Yes,” said Mrs. Malone to the old 
friend who was picking up the threads 
o f family history, “ my Bobby, he’s 
traveling with a circus now.”
“ Pretty hard work, isn’t it?”  inquired 
the Interested caller.
“ Never a bit of it,” returned the 
proud mother Of Bobby. “ He’s living 
like a gentleman, he is—hands in his 
pockets, as ye might say—for it’s a 
handsome salary he gets, and every 
blessed thing he has to do is to lay his 
head in the lion’s mouth a matter of 
some two or three times a day or there­
about”—Youth’s Companion.
* Hl» W aterloo.
Sister Sue—It’s no use. Gertrude 
says she’ ll never speak to you again. 
XjOU know how sensitive she is about 
her hair. Loveboy—But I don’t under­
stand. Gertie’s hair is my one admira­
tion. It is the precise tint of auburn 
that I—er— Sister Sue—Well, what 
did you say to her when you called to 
take her out ln your automobile? Love- 
boy—I was rather astonished to find 
.her on the steps waiting for me. So I 
sang out, “ Hello, ready!” —New York 
Times.
K n e w  One o f  T hem .
“Of course, Mr. Sophmore, you are 
fgmiljar with all the great plays,” re­
marked Miss Kulcher. “ Now, do you 
consider Goldsmith’s as clever as Sher- 
idan’a-r
“ Goldsmith?” replied Sophmore. "He 
must belong to some minor college. 
Why, there isn’t another halfback in 
the country that can touch Sheridan of 
our varsity.” —Philadelphia Press.
W h o a  M an C e a se s  to  De Iw e fu l.
The moment a man reaches the stage 
where he thinks more of his dinner 
than he does of his duty, more of bis 
coat than he does of his character, 
more of his standing In ‘society” than 
he does of doing his plain duty as a 
man and citizeft—that moment he 
ceases to be a factor in the preserva­
tion of the state.—Rev. T. B. Gregory.
A lm o s t  th e  L im it .
Jagged Jake—I>id ye hear what hap­
pened to me old pal, Rusty? Musty 
Mose— What's de trub? Dead? Jagged 
Jake—Worse’n dat. Water on de knee. 
—Princeton Tiger.
It D e p e n d * ,
She—Do you think that a woman can 
truly love but one? He—Well, if that’s 
the only chance she has—yes.—Detroit 
Free Press.
All the noted people the world has 
produced have been workers. Still, 
there are a few who do not believe 
work Is respectable.—Atchison Globe.
FOLEY’S KIDNEY CUKE
Will positively cure any case of Kidney 
or Bladder disease not beyond the reach 
of medicine. No medicine can do more.
FOLEY S KIDNEY CURE
strengthens the urinary organs, 
builds up the kidneys and invig­
orates the whole system.
i t  is  guaranteed
TWO SIZES 6O0 and $1.00
Patted Stone and Gravel With Excruciating Paine
A. H. Thurnes, Mgr. W ills Creek Coal Co., Buffalo, O., writes: 
“ I have been afflicted with kidney and bladder tre uble for years, pass­
ing gravel or stones with excruciatin'* pains. Other medicines only 
gave relief. After taking FOLEY’ S KIDNEY CURE the result was 
surprising. A few doses started the brick dust, like fine stones, etc., 
and now I have no pain across my kidneys and I feel like a new man. 
FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE has done me $1,000 worth of g o o d .”
No Other Remedy Can Compare With It
Thos. W. Carter, of A shboro, N. C ., had Kidney Trouble and 
one bottle of FOLEY’S KIDNEY CU RE effected a perfect cure, and 
he says there is no remedy that will com pare with it.
SOLD IN D  RECOMMENDED BY
RO B T. J. C O C H R A N , Agent, Houlton, Maine
Lamson &  Hubbard Notice.
The annual meeting of the
v o -
Spring Styles 1905
Lamson tfc II 1 1  bb; ml hats are 
always becoming, comfortable, 
stylish and fine in quality.
For sale by
S. FRIEDMAN & "CO.
.1. A. I1KOWXK, Secy.
LOW RATES
The Maine Farm Agency.
Augusta, Maine.
A 90 acre Farm for
8 1 0 0 0 . 0 0
One Half Down.
lution 350,
Simple, durable, econ 
and reliable. You c 
more, but you 
a better engint 
H. P. Hori­
zontal and 
Portable.
Lord wood 
saws $20.00 
Pole saws 
$24.00 
Feedcutters 
windmills, 
i silos tanks,
” Re 
$175.00
Rated H . P. 5 Actual H. P 
Houlton Water (do., will be|°» Bore 6 “ Stroke 
held at the eompanys office in 
the Fogg block on Monday 
April 17111 , at 7.30 o ’clock in 
tin1 eveninif.
on 11 cal 
an pay 
>t buy a 
to 150
t
P4
W
<1
«
◄
HjprY-
J0?
%
x
f  ■■. . , „
GA
pumps.
Shown by C. A. Arnold s e n d fo  r 
Arnold, Me.
Send for Catalogue.
For Sale.
Second hand stoves, carpets, and odd 
pieces of furnrture. Inquire at T imes 
Office.
If all the Facts about the Famous
GABfcER
PIANOS
could be known, they would be every one's 
first choice.
Perfect in tone and touch, artistic in design 
end finish, they represent the most advanced 
principles of modern piano building, and meet 
th e  requirements of the most critical musician.
All parties interested in investigating 
the merits of the above Pianos write or 
call on
Mrs. A N N A  M. HUSSEY,
Local Agent, Caribou, Me.
! »
LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS TICKETS
FROM 1IO U LT0N , M L ,
To VAN CO U VER, H. C.
V IC TO R IA , B. C 
X K W \V EST M IX FT KB, 11. t . 
SE A T T L E  A- TACOM A, W ASH. 
RORTLA NO, ORE.
$58.15
To NELSON, U. C.
ROBSON a; T R A IL . B. 0. 
R0OSLAN I). K. O.
GREENWOOD, B. 0.
M ID W A Y, B. 0.
$55.65.
On sale daily March 1st, to May 15th. 1904 
Proportionate Kates to other tints. 
Allso to points in CO 1 -ORA I)(>, 11> A HO, 
U TAH , MONTANA A CALIFORNIA.
call on P. D O W , H oulton , Me.
or write F. R. P E R R Y ,
A ct in g  I). 1’ . A , .  C. P. K.,
St. J o h n , N . B.
I . 1 1OD W I N K  F O R  M O T H E R S ,  present  or 
■ y rc i i vc ,  i- a liiV giving,  vi tal i ty-turnisl i ing 
' n. It- c r i  tic, s i imukuing,  n e n  o.so, .thing 
, 1 ' . tii‘ s a l l ay  i -cn mi-ni'H-, s t rengthens  i l ii ' in.v 
t ■ t ■ 1.11 sys tem,  regul ates  the . funct ions,  Ktimu. 
'al '  - (lie l i ver  amt knlmMs,  periii lt r e d  and 
-lei |i and prevent  spl i tting headaches.  .*>0c. i 
>"ltle. A l l  druggis t s .
Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas, I b u n  W. Easier of Crouseville, 
Aroostook Comity, Maine, by his mortgage 
deed dated July 9, 19(i:s, recorded in the Aroos­
took Registry of Deeds, vo], "no, page Kio, 
conveyed to me the following described parcel 
of land situated in Washburn, Aroostook 
County, Maine, to wit:—All that portion of 
lot numbered two (2) in section six iff in said 
Washburn, which lies north of the channel 
of the MeConville Brook, which runs through 
said lot; said parcel thereby conveyed con­
taining On* Hundred (100) acres, more or 
less, intending thereby to convey the same 
premises conveyed by Nathaniel O. Churchill 
to Silas Easier, by deed dated April 
l ‘K»2, recorded in vol. 192, page 
of the Southern Aroostook Registry 
of Deeds; and whereas, th* conditions 
of said mortgage are broken, I claim 
a foreclosure of said mortgage by mason 
of said breach of conditions, and give this 
notice for the purpose of effecting said tore- 
closure.
Houlton, Maine, May 2, 1905.
A L B E R T  W. MAD1GAN.
:;r.i
catalogues.
STEVENS 
TANK & 
TOWER CO,
Anborn, He."!
TWENTIETH
CENTURY MANURE
distribT tor
Water Rates
AND SEWERAGE.
Water rates for the present 
(quarter are now due and must 
be paid before May 1st.
Office, Fogg block. Hours 
S to 1 2 a. m., 1 to 5 p. m.
( )pcn Monday and Saturday 
evenings from 7 to 9 p. m.
F>. B. M e I N T Y R E ,  S u p t . 
H o u l t o n ,  A p r i l  4,  1904.
Comm*i, ny Monday, March 27, 1905,
st*-,imci^  i< i\ <■ Winteryort at 11 A. M., 
Kuclsspcrt at l.ao K. M. :
I'Kr IJ.-Il'a-1 ict* permitting! Camden, ltock- 
iunp an*! 1 :*>M**n.
LETT RNI NO.
f rom I’.offm Tuesdays and Fridays at 5 I*.
M
Notice.
Those in need of first class brick, 
stone and mason work of all kinds done 
promptly, call on
W ILLIAM  H. PATTKN, j 
Residence No. 27, Elm St.
1-k*ii Rockland W"dn«sday* and Saturdays 
at 5 .no A. M. \ia way landings.
Al l  cargo except Lne Stock via the steamers 
of this ( dinpau} is insured against lire and 
marine risk.
I1KNKY T. SANBORN, Agent,
Bangor, Me. 
A. II. II ANSOOM G. B. &  T. A. 
CALVI N AU STIN, Vice l ’res’t.
(h*n’I Manager, Boston.
Foley's Kidney Cure
ffyiirg* kidneys snd blsddcr
The latest effort of J. S. Kemp, ^  
the inventor of all the Kemp spread- b 
*&[ ers on the market to day. The $  
% 20th Century contains all the best $| 
features and has avoided the de- ^  
H fects of his earlier efforts. $
2  Do not take anybody’s word ^  
^  in the matter. Investigate if in- ^  
S terested. All questions cheerfully 
answered. ^
C. M .  CONANT C O .  |
General Agents for Marine Bangor, Me. ^
r.I.noi) WINE FOR l’> A I > UVkks
a -1 > 1:1-i lie, liven use it stinuil.-ue- it m it -
urttl wi n k ,  thus t l tmwnu.  ml ; i : •
c , - I c t inus  w 11 i 1 ■ 11, i f  retain* k. _> t • c, l • the . 
and urine,  eftasiiijr rheumat ism,  gi>at, kiUm \ 
bl adder  trouble,  f requent ly  turning to Jfri .  
disease. 60c. a bottle. Ail druggist*.
P A R K E R ’ S 
H /U W  B A L S A M
1 a-it ties t'o’ hat% 
, S ’, .1. int KT’-Mth.
r o • Gr*y.r to 11s Youthful Color.- D (i & iiair t Cling.
